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I am so pleased to see the session with
Suzuki and his students materialize.
'Thanks'' go co many who have sup,
ported the project since its beginning.
The NEW MEXICO ARTS COM
MJSSTON saw fit to generously support
the idea as <lid private individuals and
interested music dealer,; throughout the
state such as MAY'S Music of Albu
querque, the MUSIC BOX, of Las
C:ruc.e.q, the MELODY SHOP of Ala,
mogordo, REIDLING MUSIC of Al,
buquerque, GO,UNLIMITED of Al,
buquerque, and BAUM'S MUSIC of
Albuquerque.
To all of you as music teacher� who
pledged your support, I say "Thank
you." It is my hope that this will initi,
ate an offering such as this for each
area. band orchestra and chorus, at this
time each year. I ask your cooperation
in seeing this project to its conclusion.
I feel that if we can all "throw our
eggs into one basket'', so to speak, this
kind of event can be a reality each year.
Your attendance and participation in
the Suzuki worbhop and concert will
cle.ul}' indicate to your board whetl1er
or not such acttvitics should he wn
tinucd in the future. Plca,;e don't JUl"t
spend your money ... attend! T guaran
tee chat thrre'll be something for every
body. (You b..in<l director,; might be in·
terestcd to know that a school system in
California is at chis moment developing
recordmgs and methods hase<l on the
Suzuki approach for teaching the vari•
ous band instruments in the public
schools.)
Each of you needs to take it upon
your$elf to inform the elementary music
specialists and elementary classroom
teachers in your system of the work,
shop planned for them at teacher's con
vention. Jimmy Green. widely known
music educator and consultant for Silver
Burdett, will conduce the sessions. They
will meet in the Fine Arts Cente1- at
UNM both days of the convention with
the session on Thursday scheduled for
2:15 p.m. and Friday's session for 9:00
a.m.
I learned many new approaches to
the situation at the interim meeting for
state presidents, editors, and exccutivc
secretaries held in Washington, D.C.,
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JAMES BONNELL
this summer. Jc was my thought several
times that if we, as an association,
could just manage to get some of our
basic problems solved, how challenging
and exciting some of the ideas thrown
nut at the meeting would be if put to
usL 10 our own �ituatinn. Surely the
<hy will come!
You might be interested in the Con,
temporary Music Project and its plans
for the immediate future. (The project
terminates in mid 1968.) Now past the
young composer stage of its plan, the
project is <lcveloping a "resident" Ji,
brary for all of the works resulting from
the project. These works will have
scores on microfilm and works will be
available on a loan basis. This year
divisional CMP Tnstitutcs will be set
up. Our meeting will be in Wichita,
Kansas, and I will he calling on some
of you to represent us there.
We heard the Tanglewood Sym
posium Rcpurt. This rugged self-analysis
prompted the following quip from one
of the Symposium members: "We have
met the enemy, and we are it!" The
report will be much stressed in the next
year. A large part of the planning for
the national convention will revolve
around the results of the Tanglewood
Symposium. Here in New Mexico we
will have several Tanglewood related
projects. Agreeing or di�agreeing with
its results. we can certainly admit it is
(C<>ntinued on Page 4)

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE . . .

EASTERN'S SYMPHONY
TO PRESENT CONCERT

EL. and JR. HIGH V.P.

(Continued from Page 3)
a refreshing trend in contrast to the
usual "head in the sand", ostrich-like
attitude of a lot of music people.
We heard reports from California
anJ New York regarding state legisla,
tion and mandated curriculum. T again
refer tO che "head in the sand'' attitude
we often take, thinking it can't happen
here. It is happening all around us. I
shudder to think what would have been
the result under similar circumstance,;
in Texas if their state association had
not been strong and if they had not had
the resources to retain lav.,ycrs, etc.
I was most impressed by the work of
the new public relations person on the
MENC staff, Joan Gaines. This was
one of the wisest moves, in my opinion.
MENC has ever made. Mrs. Gaines has.
in just about a year's time, really ac,
complisheJ some excellent projects. one
of them hcing the record with com·
mentarics by fifteen prominent Ameri,
cans on "What Music Means to Me."
We, a� music educators. arc wo n;uve,
even chilcHike, to realfae that we have
an active �elling job to do. Our pa,-sive
�ell,ng job i" not working. Sure, we have
snmething gtX>d; hut, we're ahout the
only pcorlc who know ahout it. A
public relations pcrron is going to he,
come indispensable; if we compete.
Troubles at home: The new purchas,
ing ,1.ct has seemed to cause more prob
lems thnn. I hope. anyone ever intended.
Rather than go into a long discourse
here, I'll try to he prq,ared at Teacher's
Convention to give any guidance that I
can. I might suggest that you obtain
copies of the act and read it very c.tre·
f111ly. Y011 may want to have a talk with
your school purchasing agent or business
manager about it. The trouble seems to
stem from a hck of understanding of
the act. If you wish to voice an opinion
ahout the purchasing act, it should he
sent to: Miss Inez Gill, Finance Analyst
Room 334, State Capital Bldg., Santa
Fe, New Mexico. (Don't just take your
head out of the sand long enough to
gripe. Put your reaction on paper and
get it where it will be noticed!)
Be thinking about attending the na,
tional MENC Convention in Seattle.
March 14·17. I hope that New Mexico

JEANNE HOOK

l

Final plans for the 1967 Elementary,
Junior High School Music Workshop
N.M.E.A. Com· ention. Fine Arts Cen
ter. U.N .M., Room M, 1 7 :
Oct. 26, 2 : I :i-4: 1 5 P.M. - Section l,
with a group of children and Clinician
demom;trntmg for Grades 4,6
Oct. 27, 9:OCJ, 11 :01) A.M. - Section 2.
with a group of children and Clinician
demonstrating for Gra<les 1-3
The workshop outlined below i�
rlanned in response to requests by de,
mcntary cla'-�room teachers :111J NM
MEA members for the purpose of show,
ing the scope ancl "Cqucncc of elementary
music thereby providing the elementary
classroom te;1cher and the Junior High
School music teacher an insight into the
knowledge and music experiences stu,
dents bring with them at the vanous
grade levels and for the purpose of im,
proving chi�room music by demonstr;1,
tion of teaching methods and techniques
used for areas such as:
1. The teaching of a song by use of a
recording.
will be well represente<l. Now is the
time to talk with your administration
about attendance. however.
Best wi�hes for a fine (head out of
the sand) school year!

-J.

Bonnell, PrcsiJent
New Mexico Music
Educators Association
-4-

On Sunday afternoon, Ocuber 29,
1967, at :; :00 p.m. in the h:,l.room of
the Campu5 Union of Eastc�n New
Mexico Univer:-ity. The l...nivcrsity
Symphony Orchc�tra unJer the direc,
tion of Arthur \}/clkcr will present the
first mu5ical event of the 1967 68 East,
crn sca;;on. The program will consist of
works by McnJeJ5sohn, BccthCYvCn, and
Mnzarc.
The cnncert will open witli Fingals
C,1vc Overture hy McnJel«r hn, anJ
Svmphony No. 8 in "F" by B•ethoven.
After intermiS->ion, the 1 :0 voicr
Chor.11 Union under the direction of
George Umberson will join with the
orchestra in a performance of Mozart's
Mass in C, (the Coronation.)
2. The Jcvelorment ()f bctli':r clas�
ronm singing (including hep for the
student who docs not smg l n pitch).
3. The teaching of part singng.
4 The use of suggcsti()ns :or class,
room activities found in the new
Silver,Burdett series. M,1�i1g Music
'Your Own, which is now l,.,ing U$ed
111 many school systems tl rnughout
New Mexico
Several Grours of clcment,iry &:hoot
chilJrcn fr<'m Alhuquerque wit be con
si<lmxl Final sekction will be made
through Mr,-. Virginia LaPire, Music
Cnmdinatnr for the Albuquc1que Pub,
lie Schools.
Clinician for this workshop is Jimmy
Green, Silver-Burdett Music Consultant
who is well known through t.1e South,
west and nationall�· as an ovtstanding
clinician and has been highy recom,
mcn<led by NMMEA members.
Mary Helen Richards has )een con,
tacted as a potential clinicia1 for the
Elcmentary,Junior High Muse Section
of the 1968 NMEA Conven:ion. Mrs.
Richards has interpreted for The
American Education System the ap,
proach to teaching children imsic which
has been developed by the ate Hun,
garian Composer and music educator,
Zolcan Kodaly. No answer ha; been re,
ccivcd to date.
Don't miss the Suzuki Wor<shop and
concert. Thursday, October .6, at the.
NMEA Convention.

Well make it a little easier
to play "Santa Lucier' in front of
the whole school.
When a guy is all alone out
there and a little short of
breath, he needs all the help
he can get.
If any horn can befriend a
fella in a spot like that, it's a
Reynolds. Because that's what
a Reynolds horn is-help, all
the help a horn can be.
We've created a bore and
taper design that makes playing
more like breathing than blowing.

It produces music where you
believe there's scarcely breath
enough to make sound.
Valves move so effortlessly,
fingers forget their numbness.
And there is tone that
talent never outgrows.
This is true of our
trombones as well. Of all our
brasswinds. And our
woodwinds, too. All Reynolds
instruments are equally
- 5-

sympathetic to a beginner and
encouraging to a comer.
So Revnolds also makes
things a little easier on the
Band Director. And the music
dealer. And the whole
school, too.
Nol to mention
"Santa Lucia."

;J\egnolds

Band Instruments

Elementary Workshop to Be
Conducted By James Green
Mr. James E. Green, Music Consult
ant, will present ,, workshop for Ele
mentary School classroom teachers and
music specialists in the Fine Arts Cen
ter, University of New Mexico, during
Teachers Convention, October 26-27,
1967. The first session on October 26,
1967, will be held in Room M-17 at
2 : 15 P.M. and will be concerned with
techniques. materials and demonstrations
in the use nf such for the upper ele
mentary grades (4, 5, 6.) The second
session on October 27, 1967, will be
held in Room M-17 at 9:00 A.M. an<l
will cover materials, techniques and
demonstrations of such for the primary
grades ( l, 2, 3 ) .
Mr. Green, Music Consultant for
Silver Burdett Company, has had broa<l
experience in the field of Music Edu
cation. He obtained his B.A. Degree
at Southwest Texas State Teachers Col,
lege and his M.A. Degree from Teach
ers College, Columbia University. He
has done gra<lu,1te work at Texas Uni
versity, Colorado, Northwestern, and
Columbia Universities. He has taught
at all levels. Before hecoming the

NEW SECRETARY FOR
PHI MU ALPHA
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity
of America has announced the appoint,
ment of Alan E. Adams as National
Executive Secretary to replace Dr. Price
Doyle. Doyle, who died May 5, 1967,
served as Sinfonia's Executive Secretary
for 1 8 years.
Adams is a graduate of the State Uni,
versity College at Potsdam, New York
and earned his M.M. at Tllinuis Wesley
an University in 1965. He taught in the
public schools of New York State and
has served since 1964 on the educational
staff of Music Publishers Holding Cor
poration as Educational Representative
and Clinician. He will coordinate the
Fraternity's extensive chapter, alumni
and publication activities from its new
National Office in Evansville, T n<liana.
Sinfonia. America's oldest and largest
professional music fraternity, with chap
ters on 270 college and university cam,
puses, serve over 40,000 alumni includ
ing most of the leading names in Ameri
can music.

Supervisor of Music Education with the
Austin Puhli.: Schools, he had been a
junior high school teacher in Austin
and taught at both elementary and sec,
ondary levels in Donna. Texas. He has
been a member of the summer school
Music Education faculties of Pottsdam
State University, New York; Teachers
College, Columbia University; and the
University of Texas.
Mr. Green has been active in state,
region:tl, and national Music Educators
Conferences. He has been vocal chair·
man of the T.M.E.A.; Consultant at
Colorado Music Educarors Conference·
national chairmnn of Opera in Musi�
Education; and is a past national chair,
m1n of "General Music" in the M.E.
N.C. Since 1952, Mr. Green has serv
ed as chairman of music education
workshops at the University of Denver,
Denver, Colorado; Fred Waring Ele
mentary Music Workshop, Delaware
Water Gap, Pa.; Appalachian State
Teachers College, Boone, N.C.; and a
number of other workshops m Texas,
Oklahoma, .ind Louisiana.
Mr. Green's exceptional ability. ex
tensive training. and varied experience
make him well 4ualified to help class
room teachers with their prohlcms in
Music E<lucat1on an<l to interpret the
learning programs p\lhhshcd by Silver
Burdett Company.

MUSIC TEACHER
NAMED

TEACHER OF YEAR
What happens when a musi: teacher
is named National Teacher of 1he Year?
The experiences of Roger T,·nney,
Owatonna, Minnesota choir director
and music teacher, who came tO Wash,
ington. D. C., in April to be honored
as Teacher of the Year, can now be
seen and heard in a documentary tttled :
"Teacher of the Year: Mr. Music."
MENC produced the 1 5-minJte docu,
mentary from sli<les and tares made
during Mr. Tenny's three,da} visit to
Washington with his 80-merrber high
school choir. MENC's college and uni,
versity student chapters are u;ged par•
ticularly to avail themselves of the pro
gram for campus meetings.
The documentary includes ,cenes at
the White House, where President
Johnson presented the Teacher of the
Year award to Mr. Tenney; portions of
a concert given by the Owato1na choir
ac the Washington Cathedral; Mr. Ten
ney answering qul!stions about teaching
and music; and a visit to MEJ.IC head
quarters.
The audio-visual program is avail
able for group showings on a free loan
basis from MENC. Request� will be
fillet.I on a first come, first scr,ed basis.
Attend the Elcmentary-Juiior H.S
Workshop on October 26 and 27, at the
NMEA Conventton.

e
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SAHA FE

ROLLIE HELTMAN

Our Di1•ecto1• of
Fi11e Arts Says . .

How many times have you heard the
1ue6tion - ·'What has the Assoc1:1tion
done for me?"
How miny times have you heard the
question
"Which came first, the
chicken or the egg?"
When you 5top to analyze them, both
questions arc qutte similar aren "t they?
Let's tnk, the �ccon<l 4uest10n first.
Then� are schools of thought un either
SH.le, hut no concluding ,1r�mc.m has
been presented so far. fn other words
it's a hard question to answer.
Often 1t is hard to come up with a
definite am:wer tll the first question
although every good Assoc1a,
also
cion memrer 1s positive the organiz<1tion
has helped hun and can tell you why.
This first question is often hard to
answer because of the type association
member who asks it. More often than
not, he is an individu,d who joined the
organization expecting to have all the
answers tc his problems handed him on
a silver platter .incl :1 dues check. Some
months, < r perhaps even years later,
after never havtng attended a business
meeting, after never having served on
a committee or contrihuting a construc
tive idea coward the formation of the
association·s plan of action, he begins
to ask the question."What has the asso,
ciation done for me?" Is it any wonder
jt might be difficult to pinpoint an
an�wcr for him?
To begin with, please remember that

your assoc1at1on is simply an organiza,
tion of people having some interests in
common and an agreed purpose for hav•
ing formed the association. The orga,
nization itself is simply an outline of
relationships within this group. How it
functions i,: outlined in the bylaws. but
what it does is dependent upon the in,
terest and effort put into it by the
various members. Lt should be evident
that any organization must have a lot
put into it. The maximum effort of
only a few docs accomplish something.
hut the ma."<imum effort of the majority
will naLurally mean a more effcctive
program.
An organization is only as strong as
the effort put into it by YOU, its mem,
bers.
To get more out of an association
than is put into it is quite a trick-but
it can be clone, under ideal conditions
thaL is. These ideal condiLions con:;ist
of many months of ha.rJ work where
the great majority of members work
together to build their orgarnz,ltion in
to a smoothly oper;tung machine. Once
Lhcy h.1vc reached this point when�
;veryonc is working for the good of the
organization: when they have reached
the point where probil'ms can be dis,
cussed, solved anc.l the solution put into
('Hect quickly ; where the response is
,pontancous anJ complete anJ Juplic,v
tion of r.:ffon Cilll be avoided
quick
anJ dcan,1.ut results are then pos,ihle.
Only when chi::. ic.leal situation 1 s re,\l.:h,
etl is anyone justified 1n weighing what
he gets out of the org:i.nization against
what he puts into it.
Now - let's ask the opening 4ues,
t1on again, hut let's combine them
"Which comes first - service to the
association or service from the associa•
tion?" Lee's rememhcr this too. Among
the accomplishments of any association
is that it prcwi<les an opportunity for
the member to do something for his own
in<lustry or profession.
May I call to your ,1ttemion the fact
that there arc a number of organizations
Jesigning rducation for the future. I
am concerned that fow, if any, music
educators are involved in such activity
or organizations. I urge every music
educator to become acquainted with one
of these group . See your principal or
administrator as to how you can con
tribute to the studies of education for
the future of our young people. Unless
more concern is shown by the profes,
sional music educators about curriculum
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FIFTH ANNUAL HOBBS
BAND CLINIC A SUCCESS
More than 275 Hobhs band students
participated in the fifth annu,d Hobbs
Summer Band Clinic during the week
of August 7th to the 11th. This sum·
mer project is underwritten and spon,
sored by the Hobbs Band Parents As,
sociation, and has come to be a most
effective means of preparing the Hobbs
band students for the coming year's
school work.
The clinic is set up on the same plan
as the various collcge,sponsore<l band
camps, with full rehearsals, section re,
hearsals, and clinic work for every par,
ticipant. fn addition, this year. many
players participated in brass choir and
in woodwind choir. Some students
played their instruments as many as five
and one half hours a day under close
supervision.
Visiting clinicians who spent the
week working in Hobbs were; Ralph
Levy, hanJ director at Southern Colo,
rndo State Colh::ge at Pueblo, who
directed the high school h,rnd, and gave
sectional help on ohoe, clarinet, flute
,1n<l saxophone; James Thornton, of the
University of New Mexico, who directed
the seventh grade group, worked with
the .,dvanced ln;soon. clarinet. saXl)'
phone, low reed, ,tnd flute sections, and
worked with the woodwind choir; and
J.,mes Whitlow, .ilso of the Universitr
of New Mexko, who directe<.I the Jun,
i<ir High School band, workeJ with the
advanced brass students, and with the
brass choir. In addition. the six local
h:ind directors did :-ectional rehearsal
work with Lhe younger students.
By charging each student a nominal
fee, the clinic has been made almost self·
sustaining.
Four choral groups combined to pre·
sent the 1966•67 spring concert at New
Mexico State University. The University
Choir and Chamber Singers under the
<lfrection of Oscar Butler invited the
Las Cruces High School Chorus and
Girl's Glee Club, Warren Dennis, Di
rector, to join them in this concert given
at the Little Theater on the campus at
NMSU.
development, 1 am afraid music educa
tion will remain on the periphery of
future e<luca[ton programs.

BAND VEEP COLUMN
BOB LANE
From other reports an<l uticles in
this issue of the New Mexico Musician,
you probably have become aware of the
workshop and concert by a group whith
will be demonstrating the renowned
"Suzuki Method" of teaching music.
Th� workshop will be on Thursday
afternoon, .ind the concert Thursd.iy
night during the teachers convention.
Check the schedule in this magazine for
times on these events.
Because of this workshop, there will
he no band section meeting during the
convenrion. Although the demonstra,
Lion will be designed uound the use of
stringed instruments, there will certain,
ly h:: methods used which will be of in,
tercst to those of us who reach mostly
wind instruments, and very possibly
which can be applied to the teaching
of every ph.asc of public school mu�ic
teaching. I am sure we have all heard
of the rhenomenal success of the
"Suzuki metho<l''. an<l there is an op,
portun1ty to oh�erve, to learn, and to
criticize, first hand.
I t is time, al$o, to be thinking of All,
State Audit10ns. Audition <lates and
sites ;ire December 1 in Los Cruces,
December ; in Roswell, December 7 in
Albuquerque, December 8 in Gallup,
and Decemb�r 9 in Santa Fe. Local
directors shoulJ read very c;1refully the
audition proce<lurc instructions, "Yhich
will be sent well in advance of audition
time. The audition center chairman has
a very big responsibility which can be
ver>' frm.trating 1f local directors arc
not conscientious in following instruc,
tions. Each of us can help also, by
making certain that those we send to
All-State auditions are well prepared,
and that those who are not prepared to
audition arc not allowed to go.
The lists of music for the All-Stace
Concert Band, and the All-State Sym,
phonic l3antl appear in another report
in the magazine and I will not repeat
them here. l regret that they were not
ready for the Spring issue of the mag:i_,
z.ine. but, T assure you, the delay was
unavoidable.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert Lane,
Band Vice-President

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
UNM FINE ARTS CENTER
MAY 6, 1 967

Member$ Present;
President: James B()nnell
Vicc·Prcs1den·, Band: Robert Lane
Vice·Prcsidem, Chorus: Charles Smith
Vice,Prcsidcnt, Orchestra: Howard Chrisman
Vice-President, Elrmentary: Jeanne Hook
Immediate Past-President: Ted Rush
Secretary,TrcaH1rer: Rollie V. Heitman
Editor, New Mexico Musician: Dr. Paul Strub
Solo fl Ensemble Chairman: Robert \V. Rhodes
Call 10 Order:
President Bonnell called Lhe meeting to order at 2 : 15 P.M., May 6, L 967 ir the Green
Room of the UNM F111e Arts C.:r.tcr.
Si:crinary•'TTeasurer's Report:
Secretary Heitman reviewed minutes o{ meetings of the Association held durir g the 1967
NMMEA Convcn·ion and All·Statc Music Clinic, January 25·28, L 967. All minue$ and fi,
nancial reports or the convention were n•,·1ewcd as printed in the Sprinir i�,ue cf the New
Mexico Mu•ician, Volume XIV, Number 3, April 1967. The Secretary moved the acceptance
of the reports as printed. Seconded by Robert Lane. Carried.
1967 'Teacher's Co»uent,011 PTogram:
President Bonnell reviewed the Suzuki Projtct. The presentation would include \ workshop
ror Thur�day afternoon, October 26. 1967 and a concert open to the public for dat cvemng.
The cost would be $2,000 plus lodging and meals. The contract calls for the A�iociation to
provide the Concert Hall, ushers, police , publicity, ticket tah·rs, etc.
B·mnell reviewed the pledges to date which are for the purpose of underwribn)! the en,
ttre project. With the.se pledges of �om.: S2.000.00, the prOJCCt should not cost the Associauon
bur a very small amount for promotion, etc.
Pledges are:
$1 ,00).00
New Mexico Arts Comnu,i1on
35).00
New Mexico Music Educators
70).00
New Meinco Music Dealers
25).00
Schools
New Me�ico Mu,,c Teacher A�sociat,on
25.00

s2.n;.oo

Aftc· much discussion covering all aspects of the proJcCl, Robert Lane moved that Prcsv
dent Bonnell sign 111 the name of the NMMEA, the contract for the Suzuki p-e,entauon,
October 26, 1967 111 the amount of $2,000.00. plu, lodi:ing and meal�. Seconded by Ted Rush.
Carried.
Jeanne Hook rrcsented her report with �ug�cstions for Teacher\ Con,• cnticn Program
for Elementar-y ,ind Jumor H,gh. Paul Strub moved that the report for the Elcnentary and

MUSIC

BY

THOMAS

(Indiana University)

BEYERSDORF

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

SONATA
SONATA
SONATA
SONATA
SONATA
CATHEDRAL MUSIC
THREE EPITAPHS
. .
_
SYMPHONY FOR WINDS AND PERCUSSION

ARRANGEMENTS

Violin & Piano
$ 6.00
Flute & Piano
6.00
Trumpet & Piano
4.00
French Horn & Pia10 3.00
5.00
Tuba & Piano
Full Brass Ensembe 7.60
Brass Quaitet
2.00
Symphonic Band
35.00

Trombone & Piano Giffds $4.00
SONATA
Trombone & Piano Haycn
1.50
AND NOW REVIVED HE SPRINGS
Trombone & Pjano
Bach
1.50
ENDURE! ENDURE!
Trombone & Piano Hand?l
1.50
ENEMY SAID. THE
Trombone & Piano Ranchi
J .50
EV'RY VALLEY
FROM CELESTIAL SEATS DESCENDING Trombine & Piano Hanchl
1.50
Bach
1.75
Trombone & Piano
HASTE. YE SHEPHERDS
Trombone & Piano
Bath
1.50
'TIS THEE I WOULD BE PRAISING
Band Wagmr
7.50
EXCERPTS FROM PRELUDE TO "PARSIFAL"
Ownl't"S and distributors of the following catalogs: Andraud - Seitz - BellstedtSimon - Sansone - Composers Press - A. R. Casavant books aid music
for the Marching Band - Victor Methods for Band and Orchestra

ASK FOR COMPLETE CATALOGS

SOUTHERN

1100 Broadway - Box 329
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MUSIC

COMPANY

San Antonio, TextS 78206

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
(ContinuC"J from Page 8)

Junior H11:h Music Section be accepted. 1t was al•o moved that the workshops be held October
26 at 2 : I 5 P.M. Seconded by Bob Lane. Carried.
Jeanne Hook presented idea� for the 1968 Teacher's C<>nvention. She was iiven approval
to proceed with plans to be submitted at the next meetm,:t of NMMEA.
196 7 State Solo fi En.mnble Femval Repon:
Robert \V. Rhodes, Festival Chairman presented a prelimmary report covering part1c1pation
for this year . There were 25 school• represen ted by 679, mcrcase of 57 participants. Mr.
Rhodes discus<cd the problem of late entry. There wert.> more than -10 en tries made after the
dcadlrnc. h was the consen,us of opinion that late entries should not be accepted. Partic1pat·
, ng schools were as follow•:
NUMBERS PARTICIPATING IN STATE SOLO AND ENSEt-.tBLE FESTIVAL
Albuquerque
Aztec
Bloomfield
Carl•had
Cimarron
Clovis
Espanoln
Eunice
Farmington
Gallup
Grants
La� Cruces

Ill
2

1967

Los Alamos
Los Lunas
7
Lovington
10
R:uon
3
Rehoboth
39
Ruidoso
27
Roswell
32
Santa Fe
23
Silver City
9
Socorro
28
Taos
172
Thoreau
Tucumcari
25 Schools Part1c1pating - 1967
Total Participating from 1966

71
7
10
2

8
2

20
57

1
27
8
1
TOTAL

2

679

622

57
INCREASE:
Prc$idcn t BonndJ thanked Mr. Rhode� on behalf of the Af>sociat1on. Mr Rhodes in•
iicated hr would serve a� chairman another year, 1f wa nted.
The point of memorization of solo� wa� discus�td. Ted Ru,h moved that in order for any
;tudent to part1c1pate in the State Solo fi Enscmhlc Pe,tival, he mu�t have received a first
liv1�1on rat111g on a mcmonzed ,o)o at the d1�trict Solo f.J En�crnble Fe�t,val. Seconded by
:::harle� Smith. Carried.
A discussion of the valm· and rntere�t for lib! Scace Solo fi E nsemble Fe<tival ensued.
f>rcs1dent Bonnell asked for all pres�nt to dctcrn11nc that feeling .iruund the Sti.\le for con
inumi: the affair.
rra.t• d Regult1tt0l1S fOT School Groups:
Rohen Lane moved that there he an extension of the New Meiow Activ111es Association
·egulauon< tn include Chihuahua on th� South mst�ad of El Pa,o. Seconded by Charll.'s
inmh. Carried.
ltview of 1967 All-State:
Secretary HeJtman reviewed reports of part1cipat1on <1nd fmances as prin ted in the New
viex1co MusJC1an. Volume XT\', No. �. AprjJ 1967.
The Secretary di�trihutcd copies of revised All·State Audition procedures forms, etc. The
?rocedurcs were read, discussed. amended. Paul Struh moved that the new procedure� and
form� he adopted as amended. Seconded by Howard Chri�rnan. Ca rried. Forms will be printed
n ttmc for d1Hrihution at lhe September 2, 1967, Nl\lMEA Board of Directors Meeting.
Discussion of number.!- in All·State G roups. I t wa� the general consensu� of opinion that
:he number of persons should n ot be too rigid. Instrumentation muH he decided hy Septem•

(Continued on Page 1 6

STUDENTS FEATURED
ON NMSU ORCH.
CONCERT
A variety of musical performances
was given in May by a combination
program of the Student Concerto Pro•
gram and the University•Civic Sym·
phony.
Jean Taylor. violin, and Judi Mc·
Kenzie, cello, played the second move·
ment from Brahms· "Double Concerto
for Violin and Cello". Miss Taylor was
concert master for the University Civic
Symphony this pa5t season. Mis.s Mc,
Kenzie graduated in August an<l plays
principal cello in the orchestra.
Pianist Mary Ann Crow, who studies
with artist·teacher Henry Upper, played
the first movement of the ''Coronation
Concerto" by Mourt with the orchestra.
Paul Steinberg, clarinet. played the
first and second movements of Mozart's
"Cl.1rinct Concerto", He is a junior
music education maj(lr studying with Dr.
Tro�s.
Dave Buhman, senior music educa•
tion ma ior, who studies with Professor
J. D. Folscim ph,yccl Purcell's "Sonata
for Trumrct ;me.I Strings" with the
orchestra.
Nedra Cross, a Dean's L,�t student
in music education. sang the Vercli aru
"Avt:.. Marie" from "Othello". Miss
Cro� is a vo1.:c ,-rudcnt of Prof. C:1rl
Jacobs.
The orchestra of town ;1nd university
musicians also had two guest conductors
for this pcrformrince. William Cramer,
orchestra director of La,; Cruces H1gh
School and James Bonnell, orchestra
director of Mayfield High School. Both
artists are members of the El Paso Syo1·
phony and the University•Civic String
section

SERVICE IN SHEET MUSIC
SPECIALIZING in MUSIC
for SCHOOL and CHURCH
PHONE 243-2805
105 STANFORD OR., S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 87106
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Photographed at the Interim Meeting of the Music Educators National Conference, which brought 150 leaders to Washing
ton. D.C., August 15-17, are state presidents or their representatives Crom 46 State Music Educators Associations:
1 ) Front row: George Truman Welch (Alabama), Barbara L. Andress (Arizona), Gene Witherspoon (Arkansas), JoAnn C.
Baird (Colorado), Anthony J. Tercyak (Connecticut), Loui$ G. Wersen, MENC President, Kenneth D. Owens (Ctlifomia),
M. Ross Ev1ms (Delaware), William Ledue (Florida), Don C. Robinson (Georgia), Norman D. Rian (Hawaii).
2) Second row: Ronald Kofoed (Idaho), Robert F. Archer (Indiana), E. Jane Ruby (Iowa), Kenneth D. Shaheen �Kansas),
Robert B. Griffith (Kentucky), Walter C. Minniear (Louisiana), Paul H. Phelan (Maine), Mary Haywood (Maryland),
Lorne A. Ford (Massachusetts).
3) Third row: Wilbur J. Peterson (Michigan), Willard H. Budnick (Minnesota), George F. Dollarhide (Mississippi), George
M. Turmail (Missouri), Avery L. Glenn (Montana), Ronal d L. Becker (Nebraska), John B. Whitlock (New Hempshire),
James E. Bonnell (NEW MEXICO), Harold S. Orendorff (Pennsylvania).
4) Fourth row: Miriam B. Kapfer (Nevada), Robert C. Heat h (New Jersey), Willard I. Musser (New York), John A. Strohm
(North Dakota), Calvin Y. Rogers (Ohio), Kenneth V. Peters (Oklahoma), Lynn ,J. Lawrence (Oregon), Joseph 0. Hester
(South Carolina), Mavis Hamre (South Dakota), Lawrence P . Cooney (Tennessee).

5) Fifth row: Harry Lantz (Texas), Vernon J. LeeMaster (Utah), John Preston (Vermont), Paul B. Sanger, Jr. <Virginia)

William D. Cole (Washington), Ronald D. Wood (West Virginia), Marcella P. O'Leary (Wisconsin), William H. Avery
(Wyoming).

A BIG HEARTY
WELCOME
AWAITS YOU
AT MAY'S DURING
THE NMEA
CONVENTION

11

A SPECIALTY STORE OF MUSIC11
featuring

EVERY NEED FOR THE SCHOOL MUSIC PROGRAM
FROM HEAD START THROUGH COLLEGE
offering

YOUR "REQLESTS
FOR QUOTATl:>NS"
WILL RECEVE
PROMPT
ATTENTIO\I

"Quality merchandise at honest prices with a matchless service"
•___
,. 0
•••_______
__
•,u.1.
�,.
& orchestra instruments/drums and equipment/guitars/record players):lu�:- � ..
tional records & music/rhythm band and pre-instruments/music accessories/repairs

YOUR ONE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL MUSIC NEEDS
YOURS FOR 'nlE ASKING!
NEWLY ADOPTED STATE TEXTBOOK
Music Materials and Educational
Record Catalogue!

a

an

a

s

�

COME IN-WRITE-OR CALL

SPEEDY MAIL ORDER SERVICE!
5 1 4 Central Ave. W-Phone 243-4458-Albuquerque, N. Mex.
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1967-MAY'S i3rd
year serving New
Mexico Schods.

Choral Vice-President Reports
There are some important changes in
All-State audition procedures beginning
this year. The procedures of the voc1l
audition ,ball mclude the following:
1 . The auditions shall he conducted
by the audition team members ,w
signed to the choral division of the
All-State audition team as ap,
proved hy the N.M.M. E.A. Ex,
ecut1ve Committee.
2. A prepared solo of worthwhile
educational value. selected by
teacher and �tudcnt to display
range, quality of cone. an<l tech·
nical ahility. Long solos, lengthy
piano introductions, and "popular"
music should be avoided. The
NIMAC and Texas Prescribed
Music Lists arc suggestcJ i:tui<lcs.
-(This means there will he no
required list; any song may be
chosen. The two lists memion
c<l are suggestions only. A stu
Jent i:; not to repeat a solo he
has used previously.)
3. The student will vocalize a ,;cale
or other vocal excrc1,;e selected l:,y
the auditioner to mea�ure the stu,
<lent 's voice quality, rangc ;ind
flexibility.
4. All students will he requireJ to
sight rea<l a short single lmc
meloJy in their range. Words arc
required.
5. Parr-singing, to determine the stu,
dent's ability to carry a part in
dependently, shall be done in the
following manner: students shall
he prepared to sing their respec,
tive part from an All-State pro·
gram selection, with the piano
playing the other parts. The piano
will not play the part being sung.
The numbers for the part-singing
audition shall he chosen by the
Choral Vice-President.
(In other words, no live quar,
tets. Boys will sing their part
from "De Animals A' Comin",
girls will sing their part from
"Go, Song Of Mine".)
6. The auditioner shall have the pri
vilege to dismiss early in the audi,
tion any student who is obviously
not well-prepared.
(It would be a good idea for
each director to "audition" his
students before the All-State

CHARLES SMITH
audition. Too mu.:h of the
auclitioner'::; time h:1s been
w11stecl in the past by student�
who have no busmess trying
out. The rmoarrassment ,.uf,
fcrc<l hy the stutlcnt from be,
ing a"ked to leave early may
b.: avmcled through a little
"checking" by the director.)
7. The vocal auditions shall he hd<l
Al chc time and place the instru
mental auditions arc hclt.1.
8. Vocal stu<lcnts shall be responsible
for their accompani�t.
(Audition center chairmen arc
no longer reqmreJ to provide
accomp;inists.)
9. All vocal students �elected to par
ticipate in one of the All-State
choruses will be tested on their
prepa ration of the All ·State music
in a final audition held just prior
to the fir�t a.LI-state rehearsal. All
mu�ic mu�t he memorized. Any
student failing to pass this aud1,
tion on .iny of the material will
not be allowed to sing in the re
spective group.
(The final audition held just
prior to the first All-St.He re·
he;ir�;il will he final. There
will he no re•auJition, and no
special classes to try to teach
them the music. I t has been
,uggcste<l in the past that di
rectors hold their own final

_,,_

audition a few Jay;;; before
leaving for AII-St;itc Conven
tion.)
As we study the precee<ling regula,
tions we nec<l to keep in mind the num
ber one purpose of the All-State Music
Festival Program ,ind Convention. an<l
I ouote:
" - To provide the student with un
usual talent an opportunity to partici
pate in fine musical organizations, under
the direction of recognized specialists."
Well �aid. Let's keep our quality high.
Regarding the solo literature. some
of the music dealer� in the �tate have
aske<l that we make our orders early
this year.
The clinicians and the Executive Com
mittee have approved the following
numbers for the 1968 choirs:
Mixed Chorus
45
Soprano I
45
Soprano n
45
Alto l
45
Alto lI
40
Tenor I
40
T\'nor IT
45
Ba�s T
50
B,1.;s II
Girls ' Chor1,s
50
Soprano T
50
Soprano 1!
40
Alto r
Alto TT
40
Welcome to those of you new to our
state. For your benefit follows the 1968
Mixed and Girts· Chorus programs:
Mixed Chorns
KYRTE ELETSON - M. Witmark
#W 354 3- .25
ALLELUIA - C. F. Peters #6170
.30
HE'S GONE AWAY
Galaxy
#GM! 672-6-.22
TrBB -DE ANIMALS A-COMJN
G. Schirmer #8046 .25
SWEET SUNNY - Carl Fischer #-CM6718 .'.!5
THREE MADRIGALS
Boose>• &
Hawkes # 5417-.30
BLESSED BE GOD - Summy
Birchard #571 5-.40
Girls' Chorns
PUERI HEBRAEORUM - E. C.
Schirmer #492-.50
(Continued on page 13)

By SYLVIA PORTER

It's the season of the summer competi·
tions and what activity do you think
leads them all? Baseball? Softball, Swim•
ming?
None of the seemingly obvious sports
is even in the running. Leading chem
all in this materialistic nation of ours
is music - the battles of the bands, of
the guitars, the pi'tnos, the brass instru·
ments, the strings.
To you, the sounds we c1mateur musi·
cians produce may be just so much noise
which please� or irritates you to vary,
ing degrees. But to our economy what
we produce is tlw sweetest round of a
hoom without parallel in this e>r any
other nation in all history. Consider
these statistics:
-Amateur musicians arc now in
creasing at the rare of 2,300.000 a year!
This is more than double the ,tnnual
increase before this decade began.
-The amateur mu,ician. defined hy
the American Music Conference is an
individual who plays a mu,ical in�tru·
ment six or more times a year, without
pay. Or he is receiving instrumental in·
struction on a specific instrument. As a
group they sent the industry's retail
sales to $955 million in 1966. up from
$424 million as recently as 1956 and
from only $2�5 million in 1950.
-There are 41.600.000 amateur
musicians 111 the U.S. now, double thL
1950 total. Of these. 1 5,400,00 arc be·
tweer. 4 and 2 I years of ;iee. This
represents :u, increase of more chan 410
per cent since 1950, agaimt an overall
population increase in the 4·21 age
grcup of 80 per cent.
-The number of musical instruments
owned in our country is at a staggering
35,700,00. The number playing the
piano is up from 19,700,000 in 1956
to 23,300,000; the number playing gui·
tars is up from 2,600,000 to 10 000.000
in the 10-year period; the number play,

ing the organ is up from 1,000,000 to
4,400,000. Provocatively. there have
been declines in the numbers playing
che accordion and the ukulele.
Enough. Self-mack music now ranks
behind 'only rcaJing and card-playing
amung ,1ur nation's most popular par·
ricipatine; leisure-time activitie3. folcs
of ir>�truments. sheet mus,�. instrument
accessories and instructional aids last
1ear surpa,,ed the comhine<l dollar vol,
umes of all spectator spores, still and
movie cameras. comic- hooks and play,
ing cards
And min<l you, this boom has de,
veloped ck-spite the long decline of the
industry before World War If and
right through 1946. [t ha,, gained
"trength despite the immense competi,
Lion of other elective suhjects in our
schools, the fii.:r.:e competition from
nthcr leisure-um� easier activitic,.
It ha� hccn spuned hy 1lur growing
lrisurc time and prosperity. Ir has been
fed hy our sc1rch for a me:in� of self,
expression. It ha� hccn aided hy philan·
thropist� from coa;;t to coa:-t and hy all
levels of government.
n,1t with thr boom already so hi!!,
can it continue? Can it hecome even
stronger? I ,mhmit that it can :tml here's
why.
We ;1re ever more aware th:it we
must prep·1rc outselves tci fill increas,
ing hours of non-working time and we
know that a mo.,t satisfying way to fill
those hour.; is with self-made music.
The old-foshinned attitude that study·
ing music-mt1king is a chore is fast dis,
appe.iring and 111 the words nf the
American Music Conference, it is heing
replaced "by ,111 exuberant approach to
music study, with fervor and little in·
hihition." Adds the AMC: "the cha!,
lenge of mu'-iC will be a p:irt of music·
making's ;1 ttraction. This will apply to
all forms of imtrumcntal music, from
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rhe classics to the contcmpora:y forms
of music-making."
Mounting numbers of Americans are
embracing the concept of muse lessons
as almoi>t a birthright of an American
child. More and more familie1 are in·
eluding mu,-ical instruments an::! lessons
among their basic family "nctds."
Tclevi•t0n is continuing to drive us
aw,1y from pas.,;ivc viewing an1 toward
active home , .:entered entertainment
(mu.�ic).
Government support of m°'ic study
and performances will expand and in,,
prove. Our -:chools will make ,trides in
prov1thnf! quality music facihies and
modern tnching devices.
We arc caught up in a W1t>lc new
atmosphere for crc.iting. leaning and
pl;1ying music. I can foresee the day
when the exception will be t\e person
who doc;; nnt play at least me instru·
ment
'"Reprinred n:,- permi.�sion of tire Santa Pe
New Mexican anJ Punlishcrs•Hall Syndicate
Inc. all rights resen•ed."

GARDNER READ TO
VISIT NMSU
Professor Gardner Read, Canposer in
Re--idence at Hoston Univer,;ity, will
give a lecture on contemponry music
notation at NMSU on Octobe1 30, 1967
in the Choral Room of the Mtsic Build,
ing. Mr. Rea<l who has won numerous
.twards and commissions is 01e of the
hest known and most frequ1ntly per•
formed American composers. I n addi,
tion to his outstanding outputas a com·
poser he is also well known 1s a n au·
thority on musical notation He has
written numerous articles and books on
the subject.

CHORAL . . .

(Continue<l from Page 11)

N ew Faculty Members at Eastern

GO, SONG OF MINE - Shawnee
Press #B239- .25
BLESSED ARE THEY THAT
DWELL fN THY HOUSE
E.
C. Schirmer #2 515-.30
FANCIE - Boosey & Hawkes
#5611-.25
MUSIC, WHEN SOFT VOICES
DIE - Plymouth #JR200- .25
MOTHER, I WILL HAVE A
HUSBAND - Bourne #ES11 .25
ANTHEM FOR SPRING - Shaw·
nee Press #B-205-.35
We have received tentative accep•
tance from Mr. Henry Upper of Lts
Cruces. (Girls' Chorus), and Miss Nat,
alie V..'ham of Albuquerque (Mixed
Chorus) , to serve a s accompanists in
1968.
It is not too early co begin thinking
about clinicians for the 1969 All-State
Music Festival and Convention. Plca,-e
come to Albuquerque this Fehru,try
prepareJ co suggest someone. Wc will
h,we more time for our meeting this
year.
I hope your year has started well
I'll look forward to getting together .11
All·StlllC.
Two works were premiered on Sun,
<lay, May 14 by New Mexico State Uni•
versity's Symphonic B,m<l.
Dr. Marcin Mailman'� "Concertino
for TrumpN'' was heard for the first
time on thi,; con..:ert, with snlo trumpet
played by J. D. Folsom.
An original work by NMSU graduat..:
Lee Defelice, was also inaugurated. De,
Felice a part•time percussion instructor
at NMSU for the p,1st 3 years, and
former percussionist with the NORAD
Band, will go to Iowa to work on his
Master's degree this foll. The name of
his composition is entitled "Three Pieces
for Percussion Quartet".

PLEASE NOTIFY YOUR EDI
TOR OF ANY CHANGE OF
ADDRESS OR ERRORS IN AD
DRESSING SO THAT WE
WILL NOT BE FORCED TO
SCRATCH YOU FROM THE
MAILING LIST.

ROBERT J. KRAUSE
Robert J. Krause. Oboist, has joined
the faculty of the School of Music at
E,1stern. Mr. Krause holds a Bachelor of
Music Jcgrec in Applied Music (Oboe
a ncl English Horn), and a Master of
Music degree in Theory and Compos·
sition, both from the University of Mi,
am1 in Coral Gables, Flori<l,1.
His tcachtng c,perience tncluJes pri•
vate oboe teaching for five years, and
private theory teaching for four years.
He was first oboist with the fort
Myer.s Symphony Orchestra and the
West P.ilm 13each Symphony, and
played Solo English Hom with the Mi,
ami Philharmonic and Fort Lauderdale
Symphony Orchestras.
Mr. Krause is replacing Mr. Duane
Bowen, Bassoonist, who is on Sabbatical
leave from Eastern, :ind is working to·
ward a Ph.D. degree at Colorado State
College in Greeley.

ENMU CHORAL CLINIC
The 11th Annual High School
Choral Clinic sponsored by the School
of Music a t Eastern New Mexico Uni,
versity is scheduled for October 21,
1967. Dr. Howard Skinner, Director of
Choral Activities at Colorado State
College of Education at Greeley, will be
the guest clinician. Mr. George Umber,
son, Chairman of the Vocal Depart·
ment at Eastern is in charge of the
event.
-13-

HAROLD A. POPP
Harold A. Popp, Trombonist has
joined the Eastern New Mexico Uni,
versity School of Music faculty, and
will teach low hrass anJ music educa·
tion course•.
Mr. Popp holds a Bachelor of Music
E<luc,nion degree from Ottawa Uni,
versity in Kansas, a Master of Music
Edue,tt111n degrei.: with a trombone major
from Indiana University, a Master of
Fine Art-; degree in performance from
the University nf fowa, and will re,
cctve his Ph.D. from Iowa in 1968.
He has had extensive playing ex·
penence beginning with high school
festivals and contests while living in Red
Oak, Iowa .At Ottawa University, he
served as student instrumental assistant,
toured with bands as soloist, and toured
the Orient and South Pacific as a mem·
ber of a USO show. At Indiana, he
studied with Thomas Bcversdorf, and
at the University of Iowa, he was a
member of Frederick Ebbs' marching
band staff, and was an assistant to Dr.
Neal Glenn in Music Education. Also
while at fowa he was a member of the
band, orchestra, and chamber music
groups. He bas played professionally
with the Tri-City Symphony.

JOIN YOUR PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATION - TODAY!

Suzuki To Present C l inic
And Concert at Teachers Meeting
SHINICHI SUZUKI
". . . the wonder of the musical worl<l."
N.Y. TCMES.
". . . Suzuki has. tlonc more thJn rcvo·
lutionize violin teaching in Japan. 'What
Suzuki has tlonc for young chil<lrcn
e:irns hun :i pln,·r :imnng the hcnefactors
of mankintl, along with Schweitzer,
Cas,11�. Tom Doole)'.' '' - Prof Clif,
ford Cook of Oberlin as qume<l in
NEWSWEEK.
". . . My ohjcct is not to m.,�s,producc
concert arti,ts. I Just want to have a,
many people ,If. poss1hlc enJvy playm�
the v10lin for their own pka�urc."
Suzuki quntcd in TIME.
"There arc moments 111 history when a
place, .1 time, .i man. ;ind an i<le:1 con·
verge to produce results of gre,\t si�·
nificance. Such ,, hi,-toric,tl momrnt oc·
cured when Sh1ni�·h1 Suzuki hcgan his
experum·ms 111 violin reaching in .J.1p,1n."
- Prof. John D. Kendall. Southern
T111no1s UnivcNl>'
The 'P1c<l Piper of Fiddleland'.
Shmiclu Suzuki, ;ind ten of his rl·mark·
ahle young students will present ., work·
shop and concert at the 1967 New Me.v
ico Etlucatnrs Association Convention,
in Albuquerque on Thur�day, October
26th. The work.shop and concert, "
rroject of the New Mexico Music Edu·
cator• As::oc1ation, will be hel<l at the
Fine Arts c�ntl.:f ,It th1. Univcr.Sjty of
New Mexico. The workshop will be
hcltl in the Recital Hall anti is open
to members of NMMEA. The concert
is open to the public, and will begin
at 8 : 15 p.m. in the UNM Concert Hall.
interest in Dr. Suzuki and his Talent
Educatton movement was motivated by
a film made in 1955 which was widely
circulated throughout the United States.
Interest grew and Dr. Sm, uki and 1'4s
students were invited to appear at the
national convmtion of the Music Edu·
cators N :itiona 1 Conferencc held in
Philadelphia in 1964. After that, tours
across the United States have followed

with thc resulting appearance nf "Suzuki
Conferences",
"Suzuki
Institutes",
"Suzuki Symposiums··. etc. all over the
U.S. Last year the tour included an ap·
pcarance on nation-wide television on
the "Ed Sullivan Show". Colleges and
Universit11.?s throughout the United
States h;tvc instituted widespread and
serious research relative to the Talent
Education program. The Eastman School
of Music with its 'Project Sup..,," anti
"Suzuki Institute" has become the seat
of research and development o f the
Talent Education movement in the U.S.
Why the interest? What Suzuki has
,1ccomphshc<l is basically not anything
"new under the sun". He is European
trainee.I; his approach to basic technique
1s much the s:une as that with which we
arc familiar: his teaching repertoire is
founded on western music literature.
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One might say that the unquc thing
.,bout his approach is the early age at
which stu<lcnts begin traininr, but does
this not, in many facets, p1rallel th�
situation of the child-prodigy who from
an early age has had the cnlfiornment,
musical guidance by musicd parents,
and disciplined maximum p,rticipatiof\
in musical pursuit? The nterest in
Suzuki's Talent Education mivement i�
motivated by more general and basic
philosophical standards of vhich we
finall }' are hecoming more and morq
aware. HrS EDUCATIONAL PHIL•
OSOPiiY TS NOT MERELY MUSIC
EDUCATION. ft is meant 10 embrac
R new and remarkable trend in educa
t10n in general: love and servce. Suzuki
says: "I believe sensitivity ;ud love for
mu�ic or art are very imporant to all
people whether they are ooliticians,

scientists. businessmen, or housewives.
These <1rc the things that enrich our
lives." Suzuki's love is deep, both for
music anJ for children. He does not in·
tend that all of the thousands of child,
ren who have learned to play a musical
instrument through Talent Education
will become professional musicians; it
is his intention that they become
thoroughly musical. Every one of them
has made music as natural a part of
his life as spea�ing, and in exactly the
same way.
And spea�i,tg was the key to Suzuki's
development of Talent Education. He
says: "More than thirty years ago I
su<l<lenly realized that all children
throughout the world can speak their
native languages with utmost fluency.
This lingui:,tic ability is the result of a
method which has been in continuous
practice throughout human history.
Why can't rhey learn music the same
way? The method of instruction which I
h,lve been applying in my musi.:al e<lu·
cation thus far is nothing but this
method o f tra11110g in the native Ian,
guage." Suzuki'" development program
enlists the ear from infanc}' on. The
record pla)•cr is the first "teacher", and
the parent the next. Suzuki believes that
musical ah1lity can he ac4uirc<l. that it
is not in•horn. After an infant has been
'conditioned' by listening tu g0<,d mu�ic
up until about the age of thrcr, he then
attcnili classc� tu l1stc:n to older students
play. At the same time his mother at·
tends sessions to actually learn to play
the instrument so that she can guide
her youngster. Suzuki calls to our at·
tention: "Repetition is important for
learning. Watch a child learn his first
word. His mother repeats the s,tme word
over and over to make him hear and
absorb it. Soon these words will become
1a part of the chil<l, and in a few years
, he will become fluent in lus native lan·
guage." Suzuki's method is based on
sound repetition. When the youngsters
, sit in a classroom listening to the older
$tuJents perform they learn to recognize
and hum the simple tunes. In the third
month of school (two thirty minute
sessions a ,veek). the tots are guided into
games that teach good playing posture.
Mother, at home, participates with the
child in these same games. Finally, the
children get violins ;L11d are taught to
play the melodies they already know by
imitation, or rote. Through exposure to
recordings and much repetition. the
child is ready to perform simple Bach

gavottes within a year.
There has been skepticism in regard
to Suzuki's students hcing able t<> play
before they reaJ music. Walter Hendl,
director of the Eastman School of Mu�ic
comments: "As a conductor who has
worked a good deal with talented and
"gifted" young performers, [ can ac,
knowledge wholeheartedly the concept
of giving the child a working vocabu,
lary in music before throwing its rules
anJ form;tlitics at him. B y playing first,
he encounters such elements o f per·
formancc as expre:SSion, tone, inflection,
with utter naturalne�s. just as he learns
to �peak. We <lo not require children to
read word� an<l study grammatical con,
structions hcfore they learn to speak.
And so, too, with music making, in
Suzuki's view: Talent Education is
simply .1 mutter of putting first things
first. Notice, as you listen that these
young violinists urc not just pl.tying
note,, they arc making musi.:. Notice,
too. thaL they arc harry ch1ldrcn,
thoroughly enjoying wh,lt they arc do,
ing and not thinking of themselves as
�pccial in ,tny way hccau•e of it. They
are doing whar comes naturally, nor
hccau,;;e they ,trc horn fiddlers. but be,
cause they l.:arncd to pl,ty in the most
natural 0f .di le:irning pro..:csscs. the
one Suzuki refers to ,ts the "mother Ian,
qu,t�c" aprro,1ch."
Tho; youngsters appearing at the
NMEA Convention au ,l living testi,
mom.ii to the vadihty of Su2.1.1ki\ teach,
1ng method. Julliard v10lm professor,
fvan Gallam1an, on hearing the youn(:(·
sters perform said: "This is amazing.
They showed remarkabk training, a
wonderful feeling for the rhythm and
flow of the music." The more than
150,000 students trained hy the Talent
Educarion system are far from being
just robots, too. Only about five per
cent of Suzuki's stu<lents make careers
in music. He says: "f just want tO make
good citizens. lf a child hears good music
from the day of his birth, and learns to
play it himself, he develops sensitivity.
discipline, and endurance. He gets a
beautiful he:irt." John kendall has said:
"Suzuki's ideas have struck fire m
America, not because the}' are exotic,
or revolutionary, but because they go
directly to the heart of a process uni·
versally intriguing: how infant human
beings emerge from early shapelessness
to the phenomenal powers of the forrna,
tivc years. In the understanding of this
process, as Suzuki points out, lies the
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future of the human race."
The humble, dedicated Shinichi Suzuki,
now approaching sevent}', has proved
not only to himself. but to the world
that Talent Education is one of the
most signific:int developments in educa,
tion in this century. Progressive string
teachers throughout America are prov·
ing the simple truth of the approach. In
June of 1966, the New England Con,
servatory of Music in Boston bestowed
upon Mr. Suzuki the honorary degree
of "Doctor o f Music" in recognition of
his revolutionary pedagogical approach
tu viol10 music. The cit:1tion read: "Jn,
spired teacher of children, whose vision
and dedtcation have produced a renais·
sance in the playing of stringed instru,
ments, we express our gratitude for all
the happiness and joy you have given
the world in the m,tking of music, with
chis, our highest honor."
We can all profit from the readily
recognizable teaching methoJs that Dr.
Suzuki uses; rhey can be adapted to our
'American way'. He has brought to our
attention so many basic educational
truths th;tt need to be constantly before
u,. These we can rc,cmhracc :ind try
t.o utilizi::. These arc the tangibles.
Where we may fall short is in the
rccogn1t1011 of his hroa<l comrihution to
his fellow m,tn. The intcn;;ity o f this
contnhuuon can only he felt by being
111 Im; prc5encc. Fortunately, this op·
portunity awaits us.
J. Bonnell

ADMISSION TO SUZUKI
WORKSHOP and CONCERT
WORKSHOPNMMEA Membership Admits

CONCERT
Adults
Students

$1.50
1.00

NMMEA MEMBERS MAY
PURCHASE TICKETS
IN ADVANCE
@ 5 - $1.50 tickets for $5.00
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
FOR STUDENTS
@ 10 Tickets for $5.00

FOR ADVANCE RESERVATIONS:
Write: Rollie Heitman
1 150 Don Gaspar
Santa Fe, N. Mexico 8750l
OR
CALL HELTMAN AT:
827-2048
982- 1091

MINUTES

(Continued from page 9)

ber 1967 meeting.
There should be at least two string basses assigned to the Symphonic Band.
Prog rams orders for 1968 All-Stare Concert will be Symrhonic Biind, Mixed Chorus,
Orchestra, for the Friday night concert.
Audition 'Team Reqtmements:
Audition team requirements were reviewed from tbe Har.dbook for Dr. Paul Strub, 1967·
68 All-State Auditions.
Audition Centers and Chamnen:
Warren Dennis
December I
Las Cruces
December 2
Joe Carroll
Roswell
Virginia La.Pine
December 7
Albuquerque
Dccemher 8
Richard Welty
Gallup
December 9
Robert Penn
Santa Fe
Report of New Mexi(,() Mtt.�ician, Paul Strub, Editor:
Paul Strub presented financial report which is as follows :
NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN

Income:

$ 788.00 (All but $ :I from advertiser)
Expendttures:
$ 1 ,439.26
P rinting
PoHage
Supplies
Miscdlaneous

$1,363.79
4S.OO
18.44
12.13

Accounts payable:
Bishops Printing
Paul Strub (Telephone)

$ 7 1 4.30
1.65
$ 7 1 S.95

Bank Balance - May 4
Accounts Reccivahle

298.42
946.75
$1,244.17
7 1 5.95

Balance:
$ 528.22
He rect,>1ved operaunj! procedures. noting that v�ry few local state music dealers support
the magazine by adveru�ing. Mcmher• arl" url(rd to cont.1ct their local dealers to develop more
state advertisers.
Very rew high school or public school music teacher, provide news it.:m,, consequently,
there 1, probahly more univer�1ty news items than 1s needed
Discussion or to whont the magaztm: ,hould be sent. Conclu•1on :
All Music teachers. 1st issue
All NMMEA Membcrs, lnd and �rd iisuc�
Superintendents and Principals
All State Editors
All New Mexico Newspapers
All College Presidents and News Bureaus
State Legislator�, State Board or Education
State Department of Education Speciali�ts
State Counselors
There followed a discussion of the format of the mal(n. mc consensus of opmion approved.
News Clipping Service :
Secretary Heitman and President Bonnell early m Pcbruary 1967 ,.ubscribed to the New
Mexico News Clipping Service. To date. more than 600 dippings concerning school music
have be.:n received which arc being used to provide a record of 1m1•ic Pducation in New
Mexico. Heitman questioned whether the service should be continued. as it is somewhat ex·
pensive. I t was recommendd that the dipping service f1m �end the clippings to the editor of
the New Mexico Musician for use in :he mal(a,ine. Then they'll be returned to the Executive
Secretary. After full discussion, Paul Strub moved that we contiue the newsclipping scrv1cc.
Seconded by Howard Chrisman. Carried.
Special features will be carried provided some of the profr�sion will write them. August,
1 5. 1967 will be the deadline for copy.
I t was suggested that minutes and financial report• be condemcd rather than verbatim
reportinl( in the mal(atine .
Office of the Suretary•'Trea.mrer:
P resident Bonnell stated that the Secretary-Treasurer position is appomnve with each
new set of officers and that this Executive Committet should re-appoint Rolhe V. Heitman
for the position. Paul Strub moved that Rollie V. Heitman be appointed Secrctary,Treasurer.
Seconded by Jean Hook. Carried unanimous. Ted Rush moved that the honorarium l(iven to
Secretary Heitman be increased to SI 00 per month. Seconded by Charles Smith and other•.
Carried. Unanimous.
Review of SW MENC:
President J'lonnell reviewed the S\V MENC Conv'Cntion and th<' excellent showlllg the
(Continued on page 1 7 )
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Sustaining
Members
SUPPORT THOSE WHO
SUPPORT YOU
Carl Fischer Musical Instrument Co.
I 05 E. 1 6th Street,
New York, New York

Century Record Mfg. Company
Saugus, California

Chocolate Company of America
Chicago, Illinois

Conn Corporation

Bill Franklin, Elkhart, Ind ana

G. LeBlanc, Corporation
70 1 9 30th Avenue,
Kenosha, isconsin

H. & A. Selmer, Inc.
El�hart, Indiana

Keynote Music Service, Inc.

Los Angeles, California

Mason, Au, & Magenheimer
New York, New York

May's Music Company

Albuquerque, New Me;ico

Music Villa, Inc.

Santa Fe. New Mexico

Rhythm Band, Inc.
Fort Worth, Texas

Shawnee Press, Inc.

Delaware Water Gap,
Pennsylvania

Sol Frank Uniforms
San Antonio, Texas

Summy-Birchard Company
Evanston, Illinois

World's Finest Chocolate Company
Chicago, Illinois

Wurlitzer

Elkhart, Indiana

U.N.M. STRING CLINIC
Participants in the 1 1th annual Uni·
versity of New Mexico-sponsored String
Clinic will he special guests at the open
ing concert Octoh.::r 1 3 of the UNM
Orchestra.
The University Orchestra, with Kurt
Frederick conducting, will feature Ar•
turo Dclmoni, violinist, and Toby Saks,
cellist. They will play Johannes Brahms'
Concerto for Violin and Cello. Other
sc:lection, to he heard hy the junior and
senior high school students will be
"Louisian:t Stnry" hy Virgil Thomson
ant.I Fdix Mendelssohn's Violin Con
certo.
Arranged hy Jack R. Stephenson,
UNM music professor, the clinic will
feature six orchestral groups. They will
begin e1rly morning work October 1 4
111 the fine Arts Center. The first and
second orchestras will conclude the
chnic at 3 p.m. with a recital. Working
wtth Dr. Stephenson will be Dr. Fred·
enck and Dale Kempter, director of the
Albuquerque Youth Symphony.

MINUTES
(Continued from Page 16)

ENMU TO
PRESENT "MESSIAH"

KELLER ACTING
HEAD AT UNM

The 200 voice faistern New Mexico
University Choral Union will give two
presentations during the fall semester.
On October 31, they will join with the
Eastern New Mexico University Sym·
phony Orchestra to close the orchestra
concert performing the Coror1ar10r1 Mass
by Mozart.
Then on December I 0, the group will
present the Mess1,1h by Handel. The size
of the group will be augmented to a
400 vnice choir. A new program has
been initiated this year wherein four
well known high schools will be invited
to Eastern's campus as Honor Choirs
and they will join with the Univw;ity
Choral Union in presenting this work.
The visiting students will come to the
campus for a rehearsal on Saturchy.
December 9. They will be guests of the
School of Mmic that night. and will
present the concert on Sunday, Decem·
bcr I 0. The Honor Choirs selected for
this year arc Roswell High School
directed by Jex.- Carroll. Hobbs High
School directed by Ben C.\nfiel<l, Carls·
had High School directed br Charle,
Smith, anc.l Clovis High School directed
by A. V. \}./all.

Dr. Walter Keller, University of
New Mexico faculty member, has been
named acting chairman of the music
department he bas served since 1938.

group& macJe. They were: Jr. High Choru,, Arte�,a Lila Stout, Director; Carlsbad HiJ?h
School Chorus, Charles Smith, Director Lo; AlamM Hiizh $chool Orchcstra, Rex Eggleston.
Director; University of New Mexico Chorus. Dr. Dougla, McEwen. Director; �nd t he Um·
versity of New Mexico Orch��tra, Dr. Kurt Frederick, Director.
The bid from the NMMEA, Albuquerque Public Schools and the Univer�ity of New
Mexico for the 1969 SW MENC 1� mll pending.
New Mexico Activities Associauon Mcctmg:
PrE"sidcnt Bonnell reported that Mr U. G. Montitomery had called a meeting for April
15, 1967 for the heads of all public school activities for the purpose of tryin11: to coordrnate
the activity calendar in order to prevent conflictt- wher<' possible. The mceung was very success·
ful and it appears that within a year 'txr two, mo..st major state school acuvlit1es w,11 he Sf'
scheduled to prevent ma1or conflict.
New Mexico Mus,c Indu.st7y R eport:
Mr. Don Sheets was unable to be pre•ent, hence, no report.
Orgamzauon and Pract1us of State Utttts of MENC:
Pres1dt>nt Bonnell discussed a handbook for Hate ofr1ccrs which would be based upon
reports �cnt in by �tate officers.
New Bu.�ine.<.< :
'Twc:ntv·fifth NMMEA Annit• ersary :
Ted Rush propo5cd that NMMEA comm1«ton special numbers, one each for band,
orchestra and choru� for the 25th NMMEA Convention which comes in 1969. President Bon·
nell asked Ted Rush to investiirate the possibilities and to report at the next meeting.
MENC Prc.�idents Tntcrim Mating:
Ted Rush moved that eicpenscs be allowed for the editor of New Mexico Musician to
MENC interim meetinir - August 1967 to include transportation, lodging and meals. Seconded
by Charles Smith. Carried.
Pase-President's Pins:
Paul Scrub moved that the Pa�t·President's Pins be prc•ented at the 1968 NMEA Con·
vention. Seconded by Charles Smith. Carried.
No further business appearing, the meeting ad1ourned at 1 1 :55 P.M.
Respfctfully submitted.
Rollie V. Heitman
Secretary·Treasurer
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His appointment, announced by Clin•
tC1n A<.lams, Dean of the College of
Fine Arts, became effective July 1 ,
and will continue through the 1967•68
academic year. Hb predece,,or, Dr.
Joseph Blankenship, bas returned to
teaching and research in the depart·
ment.
A familiar figure in statewide mu,
sical events, Dr. Keller is founder of
the Albuquerque Chamber Music So·
cicty, an organization concerned with
h;iroquc in,;truments and music, and a
former president of the Albuquerque
Symphony Orchestra.
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WARNER HUTCHINSC>N

New Faculty Members at New Mexico State
Mr. James Jones will he teaching
class piano, music theory composition,
and will ,tl<;<i he associa cc conductor of
the University-Civic Symphony at
NMSU.
He received his B. Mus. from S.M.U.
in 1 962, his M.M. in Composition with
Honors m Composition and Conduct,
ing, from Boston University. He has
Jone conducting studies, Berkshire Mu·
:.ic Center, 1961 and Aspen Music
School, 1964. At present he is complet,
ing hi� work toward R D.M.A. in com,
position at Boston University.
He was associate conductor of the
SMU Commumty Orchestra, Associate
conductor, Boston Universit}' Chamher
Orchestra, Conductor of Boston Uni
versity C:i,merata, assistant to Luciano
Berio for Harvard Univer,ity's pro<luc,
tion of Pa$sigio and Music Director of
the Chamber Ensemble, Boston.
He reccivecl the Bronz.c Medal, for
the Dimitri-Mitropoulos International
Music Competition for Conductors,
1967.
His reaching experience includes,
teaching assistant in theory, Boston Uni,
versity; teaching fellow in theory, Bos
ton, University; Private piano in Dallas
and Boston; summer faculty in theory,
Boston University.
Mr. Jones' compositions include works
for orchestra, vocal-choral, chamber
music, and pi:i.no.

Mr. James Gricshcimcr will te<1ch
double reeds .1nd music liter.1ture in che
music <lepMtment ;it NMSU.
Mr Gneshe1mer rece1vcJ l11s B.S.
degree from Ohio State Umvcrnty and
his Ma!<ter's from Arizona State Uni,
vcr�1ty He is a member of Phi Mu
Alpha. Kappa Kappa Psi and Pi Kappa
Lirnhda. He was received schnlad,ip,
from the Prc;..-;cr fnunu.,tion, Ohio
State Universit}', MC)ther':; Cluh Award,
and the General University Scholarship.
He has performed with th.: O.S.U.
Symphony, Columbus Symphnn}', Lima
Symphony,
Newark
Philharmonic,
Springfield Symphony, De111son U111,
versity Chambr::r Orchestra, Columbus
Symphony Quintet. and the American
Wind Symphony (Pittsburgh). He was
l �t obuist with the Oak Park Syn1plaony.
Mr. Griesheimcr comes to us from
Ariz.ona St;ite University, where as a
graduate assistant, he taught music
theory, private woodwinds, and was
conductor and arranger for the Phoenix
Symphony Master Woodwind Class.

Mr. W uner Hutchison has been ap•
pointed Assistant Profe;;sor of Music at
NMSU and will teach muse theory,
composition, and French Hern. Mr.
Hutch1wn will also continue his work
in electronic music. He is a gnduate of
Southwestern Baptt<;t Theologcal Sem1,
n.iry in Ft. Worth with a major in
composition, and holds a Master of
Mu,ic in compos1t1on from No-th Tex.ts
State University. As present le 1c; com,
plcting l11s Ph.D. 111 compostion .ind
musicology at North Texas ftate Uni,
vcrsity. Mr. Hutchison has h,lcl teach
ing posts at Houghton Colle�, N. Y.
and most recently at Union lniversity,
Jackson. Tenn. He has playe.l French
Horn with orchestras in Denvtr, Dalla�.
Denton, Knoxville, and Rodcster.
Prof. Hutchison has won 'he Texa5
Manuscript Society Compositim award
in 1954; an award at the Souhwestern
Symposium, University of fcxas in
1957; and compositional avards at
North Texas State Universit) in 1964
and 1965. His Sonatina for Baritone
Horn ;rnd Piano was publishel by C.irl
Fisher, N. Y. in 1966.

OUR ADVERTISERS HELP
SUPPORT NMMEA:
PATRONIZE THEM
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If your school has a paper, ,lease put
us on the mailing list.

Believe it or not, this makes Olds look very good.
We solder a wire in the beads of our
bells. II prevents denls from becoming
really serious. And it makes repair jobs
easy and invisible. That should make us
look very good to a lot of owners.
The special way we work our bells
("bell spinning") makes us look very
good, too. Makes the metal work
hordened. Fights off dents. Helps our
bells ring with the harmonics and the ex
Ira touch of color great lone hos to hove.
We hand lop our valves and fit them
with micro-precision-so perfectly there's
scarcely o hair's breadth (.0001 ") of
tolerance.

And no one knows how lo lacquer
brass quite the way Olds does. We've

found oul how to apply o flawless finish
that's all but indestructible
Go to our woodwinds. Our double
reeds. Pick up a flute, or one of our pic
colos. Everything is touched with a qual
ity we're entitled lo charge extra for,
we're told. But we don't.
Maybe tho1·s not the "modern" way,
but it's our way. And o lot
of Bond Directors, musi
cians, and students soy it
makes us look very good.
So don't hesitate to rec
ommend us. II could make
you look very good, too.

N. M. M. T. A. NEWS
AFFI LIATED WITH MUSIC TEACHERS NATIONAL ASSOC IATION

President�s Message
J trust that all of you have had a
wonderful summer; teaching and your
vacations.
Now that we are back teaching piano,
organ, voice, ccc., perhaps it woulJ h
wise ro cvalu1te ourselves. Perhaps we
can think back and realize that we have
our strong points as well as our weaker
areas of instruction.
Many of you a ttcnde<l the various
workshops which were offered this sum,
mer. Perhaps you c'ln exchange inform-i,
tion and the knowledge gained with
those who were unable to attend the
classes with you. For rhosc who would
like to receive credit towarJs our ccrti•
fication program; please write a note.
enclosing an affidavit, and send it to
th� Ch:lirman of Certification. Your
chairman needs to have this information
in order to keep your records up to
date. She has no other means of know,
ing, unless you inform her accordin�lv
Wra}' Simmons reports from the
meeting of the National Certification
Committee, which met Au�u�t l 7 in
Cincinnati, Ohio. that the New Mexico
plan was approved. All memb:rs hold,
ing the professional certificate will be'
eligible for National certification. Those
with the Senior Certificate will he eligi,
ble upon the recommendation of our
State certification bo,rd.
It will be up to each individual to

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
Two Alamogordo teachers attended
the Francis Clark workshop at Eastern
New Mexico University in August. The
Alamogordo Community Chorus di,
rccted hy Robert Bouma have begun
working on their Winter Program;
Three Chamber Music Programs have
been scheduled for the Season; The In,
ternational Piano Quartet of UTEP
and a Piano Sonata Recital by Mandon
Young of Santa Barbara, California will
b: presented. Prof. Robert Keller of
UNM in Albuquerque will direct a pro
gram of Early Spanish music.

PETER

NMMTA OFFICERS
PETER KLAISLE
President
Highlands University, Las Vegas
V.,Pres. . . . THEODORE SCHETTLER
300 N. Washington, Roswet
JOYCE WALKER
Secretary
60 I E. Corbett, Hobbs
LOIS P:JRDUE
Treasurer
2.52l Schell Ct., NE, Albuquerque:

KLAISLE

Pa�t President ... WRAY SJMM:ONS
2636 Cardenas, NE. Albuquerque

NMMTA
President

SEMINAR AT
STATE CONVENTION

initiate the action for their own m,,
tional certification. Lets all promote chi�
movement for the future of our profcs,
sion ! Further details will he puhlt�hcd
in the "American Music Teacher "
Our State Convention wtll be held in
Roswell 011 Nov. 1 1, 12, and 13, 1967.
I am urging the mcmhcrship as well
as interested musicians from New Mex,
ico to attend. Howard Kasshau will con,
duct an all day workshop for us.
As in past yC"ars. the registration fee
will be somewhn t less if you pre-register.
Details will he sent to you short!}'· Am
expecting to sec all of you at the State
Convention.

- -- -- -

- --

The Eastern Trio composed of Paul
A. Tarabek, Violin, Arthur M. Welker,
Cello and Ted Tims, piano. will open
the 1967·68 Season with a concert on
November 20, 1967. Works to be per
formed are: J. B. Loeillet Sonata for
violin, cello and piano. The C. Frank
Sonata for violin and piano, Paul A
Tarabek soloist, and the L. V. Bee,
thoven Trio No. VII. op. 87 "Arch
Duke" for violin. cello and piano.
The final performance of the Eastern
Trio will he on April 22, 1968. The
program will include the Teleman Sona•
ta for violin, cello and piano; Piston
Trio for violin, cello and piano and the
Beethoven Sonata for cello and piano.
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The Seminar of Program cf Profcs,
�ional Enrichment, (Pope), wiJ be held
at the NMMTA State Convention, Nov.
1 1 , 1967 from 9 A.M. to 12 A.M.
William Seymour of the University of
New Mexico will he the moderator. At
this time the books for the year:
"Great Piani�ts" by Harold C. Schon•
berg
"Note.s on the Piano" by Errest Bacon
"Art of Teaching" by Cilbcrt H1ghct
"Process of Education·· by ,crome S.
Bruner
"Tree of Culture" h}• Ral rh Linton
Two Ibsen Plays: "The Mas:er Bufld,
er" and "The Wild Duck"' wll be dis,
cussed. For these three hours in work,
shop each member shall be (iven one
cre<lit towards renew:tl of Cenification.
For those who do the readings, but
because uf health considcntions or
other reasons are unable to attend the
Seminar. provision will be made to
write a 3,000 to 5,000 word 1aper dis,
cussing the macenal of the rooks. For
reading an<l evaluating the paper a
charge of $ 10.00 will go to t,e reader.
The reader will he the State Conven·
tion Seminar leader for the particular
rear in which the readings are 1resented.
The fee for reading and evahating the
paper must accompany the p.per when
it is sent to the Certification ioard and
it will he deposited in the ...JMMTA
treasury, and the reader w1ll be reim,
burscd hy the treasurer.

CENTRAL DISTRICT

DISTRICT AUDITIONS

Tk final meeting of the NMMTA
Albuquerque chapter was a �ala Jinner
meeting .it the University nf New Mex,
ico StutlL·nt Union Building. Hushantls
and wives nf memhers were invited.
New officers for the I 967-68 year were
instalkJ. They arc: M 1rion Henry
Presidcnt; 'v./r,1y Simmon�
Vice
President; Thelma Greene - Secretary;
Sue Thnmp�<m
Treasurer; and Jane
Jennings
Publicity. Dr. Chisholm.
Superintendent of the Albuquerque
Public Schools ,1nd Dr. Jack Stephenson,
Profes:;or of Music at UNM prc5cntcd
an intcrc:-ting program.

District Auditions will he held thru,
out the State <luring October. The Sew
ior entrants will choose one 'Baroque or
one Cl.tssical number, and one Romantic
or one Contemporary, preferably an
American composer. Each number will
not exceed ten minutes. (A movement
nf " Sonata will be accepted due to
time lim1tat1ons.) The entrant will play
one numher of the ahovc required nu•w
hers ,1nJ he prepared lo play the second
numh:r 1f the judges �o desire. Infringe,
mcnt of this rule will automatically lead
en tlis4u tlificatiun.
The Junior entrants will play two or
more compositions representing styli,tic
coverage 111cluding not le,,,- than two hur
mu�t include two of the following
periods; Baroque or C lassical. Romantic,
and Contemporary. The perform.ince
length shall be not more th1n 1S min,
utes and not less than ten minutes.Read
page 28 in the Junc,July issue of the
Amciic1n Music Teacher. The winners
name, title of music should be sent to
Lillian Manser, NMMTA Audition
Chairman, not later than Octohcr 3 li;t.
The District Audition winners con,
cert wtll he at the NMMTA Convcn•
tion in Rrn,well on Nov 1 1 , 1967 at
Eight o'clock. At this time they will be
.1u<lgcJ ancl the Senior w111ner will
reprc;;cm NMMTA at th<> Div,�ioinl
Auditions in Fort Worth. Texas on
January '28. 1968. The Junior winner
will represent New Mcxicn in the 1968
Baldwin Junior Keyboard Achievement
Award. The Junior winner will prepare
a tape to he sent to the MTNA Di
v1s1onal Pre.�iclent hy December I , 1967.

The only activity of the Slimmer was
the Studt.:nt Affiliate Day program held
nn Jun·; 21 at Paul Muench's Studio. 28
local students participated in the ,\ctiv
itic� of the J;iy which included written
anJ oral thcorr ;111J scat., cnntc.•t-;, ,1 re
cit11 and a picnic
For thnse who could not attend the
June Student Affiliate Jay the Written
Theory Test will h: given on Octoh!r
14. The J1•triet auJ1t1ons will be held
on Octohcr 28 and those interested in
playing in the cnsemhlc prog'ram during
th: State Student Aff11i;1tc Day may
audition on Oct<'lxr 21.
The Centrill Chaptl'r of the NMMTA
met for their first rcgul.ir m1'cting of
this �ea.,011 cm Sert 12, for luncheon,
bu-;111c,-s meeting .ind program Topic�
&,cussed were· a prnJCCt of working
toward school credit hy Marion Henry,
President. programs for the year and
national ccrtificatfrm as rtportecl hy
Wray Simmon,;. Paul Muench and Vir
ginia Roose played duets from Brahm 's
Hung1rian Dances.
Programs planned for later in the
year arc: panels tin "Studio rules and
Practices," "Private ver.$us group Piano,"
"Theory m the self contained lesson
versus theory classes," "Supplementary
material te> he used after the first yeu."
A spc1ker from the public school TV
Music program will prc.5ent their ideas
at one of our meetings. A program is
also planned for voice.
The Albuquerque chapter is again ad,
vertising in the Albuquerque Symphony
Program this year. 28 of our members
are helping to educate the public to the
availability of and need for Certified
Professional Music Teachers.

The Fmc Arts Department at NMSU
has set up the most modern electric
piano classroom in the Southwest. The
electric classroom will contain 18 stu,
dent pianos and one master console for
the teacher. The classroom will be used
for class piano instruction and also in
teaching functional keyboard for all
music majors. The students can set the
piano to be played with only the stu
dent hearing himself through earphones
or play through a speaker. The teacher
from the console can give information
to the entire class at one time. to a group
at a time, or to an individual student.
The teacher can talk to each student in,
dividually but also demonstrate on the
piano passages for the student or the
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SOUTH EAST DISTRICT
Members of the Roswell Music
Teacher's Association have had a picas,
ant and profitable summer. The presi
dent. Tl'd Schettler, and his family
travelled through the East.They were in
Detroit and at Expo 67 in Montreal. His
daughter will be at J ndiana University
this year where she will be majoring in
harp. At the last of the summer Mr.
Schettler and Margaret Donahue at,
tended the workshop presented by
George Anson, John Westmoreland and
Marvin Kahn in Santa Fe which they
found very :stimulating.
Eunice Schumpert was enrolled at the
workshop of the National Association of
Teachers of Singing and also the
Frances Clark Piano Teachers work,
"hop at Eastern New Mexico University.
Mr. and Mrs. C . Elvin Walter were
on a trip to Washington, D. C.,
Nebraska an<l Colorado. They heard
several enJoyable musical programs.
They also were in attendance at the
Santa Fe Opera.
Thdma Akin and Janice Connor
took a trip up the Akan Highway to
Fairbanb, Alaska, as part of a cultural
enrichment course sponsored by the
&1uthwcstern State College at Weather,
ford, Oklahoma.
Frances Tankersley attended Music
Weck at the Gloriet,t B.1ptist Assembly
and found tt on a very high level
rnusicall}' Verna Patterson visited her
family in Idaho and Dixie Goodart went
to California. Bertha Powell enjoyed the
family'� cabin at Ruidoso.
Harry F. Taylor wac, on a two,month�
Grand Music Tour of Southern Europe.
Countdes visited were: Gibraltar, Spain,
Portugal, Fr:ince, Italy, Yugoslavia,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland and
Liechtenstein. Outstanding operatic per,
formance5 were seen in Aix,en-Provence.
Verona, Rome, Munich, Bregenz and
Salzburg. The Vienna Soloists were
heard in Dubrovnik; the Vienna Phil,
humonic and the Kocch.:rt Quartet in
Verona an<l Salzburg; also the Swiss
Symphony in Lucerne. Folk Festivals
were enjoyed in Yugoslavia and in
Madrid.
group.
The console is also equipped to play
recordings or tapes for one or aU of the
students and while these are being
played. the teacher can comment on
various aspects of the music.

NINTH SANDS
MUSIC CAMP HELD

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDU CATORS ASSOCIATION

The Ninth Annual Sands Music
Camp at New Mexico State University
was held July 3-29 under the direction
of Dr. Ray Tross, director of bands
an<l profcs�or of music.
Dr. Tross, originator of the week's
c:imp of intensive trnining in music for
Junior and Senior High School arches,
tra and band students, has been director
of the camp since its inception nine
years ago. A member of New Mexico
State's faculty since 1952, Dr. Tross
holds the Doctor of Music Education
degree from Colorado State Univcr�ity
an<l his undergraduate degrees from Lhc
University of Missouri.

SANDIA HIGH SCHOOL BAND ROOM
AUGUST 26, 1 967
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

The full week camp included cow
centrate<l study in orchestra, concert
and symphonic bancJ, brass choir, clari,
net chnir, rcrcussion ensembles, stage
han<l, �ctional sc.-;sions, theory classes,
conducting and lecture demonstrations
by the visiting artist-teachers culminat,
ing in a final concert.

PO RTAB L E
e ALL-PURPOSE

ACOUSTICAL SH ELLS

2Sl WENGER BUILDING
owATONNA, MINN. sso6o
.
WoMnM,
._. , uu••• m
507,451,3010
CALL OR WRITE

1

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

M I N U T E S
Memhers Present:
President: James Bonnell, Las Cruces
Vice• President, Band: Robert Lane, Hobbs
Vice-President, Orchestra : Howard Chrisman, Farmington
Vice-President. Chorus: Charles K. Smith, Carli:bad
Vice-Pre;idcnt. Elementary: Junnc Hook. Albuquerque
Se-cretary,Treasurer: Rollie V. Heitman. Santa Fe
Editor, New Mexico Mu•1cian: Paul SLrub, Portales
Immediate Past-President: Ted Ru$n, Albuquerque
District
District
District
District
District
District
District

I S.\V.: Ross L Ram$ey. Las Cruces
'.! -S.E.: Ben D. Canfield, Hobbs
3 N W.: John Paschall, A�tcc
4 N.C.: David E. TruJ1llo, Santa Fe
5 N.E.: Fred A. Gray, Raton
6 Central: Rowan Kc1th, Socnrro
7 Albuquerque: Fenton Katz, Albuquerque

Other� Pre.sent:
Jame� Odle, New Mcx1crJ Act1v1tuis Assonauon
Walter B. Keller, Chairman, Must<' Department, Uni\·erqty of New M.:x1co
Call

Orde'Y ;
P resident Bonnell called the meetmi: to order with word, of welcome at I : I 5 I.M. Each
present introduced himself 1dcntifyinr. his pos1u<1n ,1n<l repm-rntat1on in the Nev Mexico
Music Educators Assoc1auon.
10

Ret•1ew of Minutu of janw1r\• '.!5 2S, 1967 Board Mectml( bv Secrtrnry Heitman;
Robert Lane tnovcd the Mmutes of Lhe January 25·2/\, 1967 Board M<'elinf? be approved
as printed 1n the New Mern:o Musician, Volume XIV, No. 3, 1967. Seconded ly Fenton
Katz. PaFFcd.
Re1·1ew Cl{ Mmwe.�. Exerntn·e Cornm1Ltu. Ma_v 6, 1967 Mam1i:·
Secretary Heitman read the Mmutc� of the Nt-tl'IIE!A Executive Meeung hod in rhe
Sandia l-lij!h School 8:-nJ R<•om, May 6, 1967. Ted Rush mov<'d 1ha1 the M,nu·es of the
NMMEA Executive C',0mmit1ec M,·etini:, M,1y 6, 1967, he .ipproved a, read and corrected.
Seconded by Jeanne Hook. PasFed.
P'Yesen1at1on of F1na,iciol Rep11rt, 1966·67:
Secretary-Treasurer Rollie \'. Heitman rrc,ented III detail an audit report c<vering all
fmanoal transactions of the Associauon for Lhe Piscal Year. September 1 , 1966 to /ugust 2 1 ,
1967. Summary o f all activity for the yea r ,bowed an mcome o f $ 1 4.305.09 and cx,enditure�
of $10,832.96, leaving a net balance of $3,472.1 S, a net ga111 of $ 1 74.1 3 over tht prcviou,
year$ balance. Evidence was prc•en1cd as proof of the validity of the facts and bilance ac·
co·ding to the First National Bank of Belen, New Mexico.
Fenton Katz moved that the Fmanc,al Report he approved with commendations. Seconded
l)y Fred Cray. Passed.
Readmg of Const1tut1on Amendment:
Ted Rush proposed the following amendment to Article 1 of the NMMEA Co1st1tut1on,
to become Section V : NON-PROFIT STATUS: .. No part of the net earnings of the Asso•
ciation shall inure to the benefit of or be distributed to its members, trustees, officer; or other
private persons, except that the Association shall be amhorized and empowered to p1y reason·
able compen•ation for services rendered and to make p�yments and distributions 11 further,
ance of the purpose fct forth in Section rt of this Constinition.
Ted Rush moved the preceding paragraph be added to the NMMEA Cons'.itution as
Article I, Section V. Seconded by Ben Canfield. Passed.
The p roposed amendment will he presented at the regular general membcrshi1 meeting,
October 26, 1967.
F red G ray moved that Secretary 'Heitman be authorized co reprint Constituticn. reflect·
ing changes and amendmrnts voted hy the member,h1p since 1964, the last print«! edition.
Seconded by Bob Lane. Pasfed.
'T',ochers Convention:
Suzu�i Concen and Wor\eshop:
President Bonnell pre�cnced details of the Suzuki contract for the October 26, 1967
Workshop and performance. The contract calls for a fee of $2000.00 plus rrntal o' the Con,
cerc Hall includinl? fees for ushers, insuranc<', t1ckccs, staging, programs, etc. Total C>St will be
approximately $2500.00. Ticket Prices:

(Continued on Page 27
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GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
AT UNM

NEW FACULTY AT UNM
Three tn,trumentalist", :tll of inter,
n,1tional repute, will Join the College of
Fine Arts faculty this fall at the Uiw
versity nf New Mexico.
Classical guit.tr1st Hector Gan:1 1 h,,s
.
hecn n1med ··artist•m•rcsidencc . ,IS the
first in thti; category for the music Jc,
partmcnt.
Joanna de Keyser, who ha" attcmkJ
sc�e1 .d ma,.ter cl 1s.-t�� given hy wo1 Id,
famous Pablo Casals. will leave the mu�ic
faculty ;it San Fcnnndo V.dlcy Scare
College, California, co teach cello.
The third, Frank Bowen, flutist, be,
came acq1ninted with Albuquerque car,
ly in July when he appeared in concert
al the Fine Arts Center with The Am,
sterdam B,tre1qu, Trio. He will come
from Texas Technological College, Luh,
hock, where h1: h,1s taught flute and
theory si nee 1963.
Garcia, Cuh,1n,born a.nd tr.1ineJ, came
to AlhU\.1uerque .1hout four }•e:1rs ,tgo
after his release from a Cas1rn pnson
and a short stay 111 M1am1, Finne.la.
Fine Arts Dean Clinton Adam» s,ud
the cla:;:.s1cal g:uitan-:t's appntntmcnc to
UNM w,s m;iJl, pos�ihlc by .1 donor
who prefers to rema111 .111 mymous.
Gar.;i.1's ,t1pend will he p.itcl for the
coming threc years while hi'.' tca.:h..:r� ,1t
UNM thniugh the contr1i-.ut1nn to rcr,
pctu.ttc the d,1s..,1c,d Sp.1msh gutt.ir tr,1•
clitwn 111 New ll.frx1co.
Dr. Walter Keller. acting ch,tirnnn
of the mtL�ic: dep 1rtmcnt. �aid that
G.1rcia will te,1'11 al the most ,1 cloz.,·n
students this semester. The, r selectinn
will he m,1d1.: through auJ1t1on of tho:<c
,1pply1ng ;It the music department office.
Miss de Keyser holJ� .i h·,chclor of
music degree from the U111vcri-ity of
Southern California with a magna cum
l,iudc 111 cello. While still a �tudent
there �he began concertizing with pi, rno
student Marilyn Neeley an<l in 1959
at the I ntern'1tional Competition in
Geneva, Switzerland. they were una111•
mously sdecred winners as a sonata
team. Two years later. un<ler auspice5
of the State Dcp:trtmenr, they toured
Mexico playing ten cities including
Guadalajara, Mnnterrcy, Vera Cruz. and
Mexico City.
The cellist has �tuclicd in Paris under
a Fulhright grant, and 11 Rockefeller
Fellowship from the Univcrsit)' of Chi
cago underwrote performance of cow
temporary music .She has concertized in

this country as well ,ls London, Am•
sterd·un. P iris and Bud:1 pest.
Don McRae, assistant dean of the
College of fine Art< noted that Miss
Jc Keyser h 1<l received the highest
praise from Gabor Rcjtn, cellist with
the Alma Trio, a note<l group that ap·
pcarcd la,t year with the UNM Or,
chester under the haton of Kurt Fred·
crick.. He norcd that $.he will he aw.,y
from the camru� in Octoher whik con,
cert1z1ng m Europe.
Holder nf a hachclnr nf mu"ic de·
gre.= from the Un1vcr<ty nf lllinois.
Bowen h1s studied fllll•' wi.h Charles
DcL,1ncr ,,n<l <lone gr.idu 1te study at
Yak Univer�1ty. He h1:; al,o �tu<l:ed
with C·1rl Petkoff of l ll111oi, \Vc•k•y,1n
University; Alb.:rt Tipton of the De
tr01t S)rmphony Orchestra ;iml W;ilfri<l
Kuial.1 nf the Chu.:a!{O Symrhonr Orch
cstrn.
Prnm 1961 tn 1963, Bowen held two
conx:cut1v1.: Pulhnght �l·hol 1r,hips fc•r
aJvanc.:d ,tuJy 111 the N.:-th·rl •ntls.
While there he Wllrl·d with the Nether,
bnJs \Vmd En-cmh�e and. to!,!Nhcr.
with Vlrnmb H:1m;Jc .rnJ Ann•·ke

Three graduate assistants and two
graduate fellow" have hccrl named for
the coming al.'ildcmic year by Dr. Wal,
tcr Keller. acting chairman of the Uni,
vers1ty of New Mexico music depart,
ment.
Two pian11,ts. .hck Foster, Albuquer,
que. and Ferrel Roberts, Clovis, an<l
Patrick Alan Robinson, voice studem,
will be teaching assistants.
The two Grn<luatc Fellow,:: are Lynn
Loomis, and Daniel Wright, both Al·
buquerqur residents who received UNM
de�recs lase June.
U,ttcnbo,;ch. formed the Amsterdam
1roqu.= Trio. The group made another
rnnccrt tour of Europe in 1966 and this
)'l',1r i., cnn•:ertiz.ing in tins country.

n

JOIN YOUR PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATION-TODAY!

PERFORM PROUDLY IN
SOL FRANK UNIFORMS
In appearance, as in performance insist on
quality for your band. Sol Frank Uniforms are
the finest in fabric, fit and styling.
Our notable tradition of quality in uniform
manufactu1ing and over 50 years experience
is your assurance of satisfaction.

Write for free color catalog, umplea and
prices. A representative is near you.

Sol Frank Uniforms, Ino.
P. 0. Box 213$
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San Anlonlo, TOJU 78201

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
SYMPOSIUM HELD

Music for All-State Groups
MUSIC LIST FOR 1 968 ALL-STATE GIRLS CHORUS
Jolrn Rawnond, L,tfavene Collei;•. Ccrnducror

I.

Pucri Hebraeorum

4.
5.
6.
7.

Fancie
Britlen. Boo,cy fi Hawke, # 5611
.25
Mu�ic. When Soft Voices Die
Curry. Plymomh 1v1 u�ic Co. #JR·!ClO · .25
Mother, J Will Have A 1-fo,band
Grcyson. Bourne #ESI I
.15
For Spring
Mascai:ni, Shawnee Pre,, # B-�05
.25
Anthem

Thomp,-on. E.. C Schirmer #492

.50

Coohon, Shawnee P:c"s #B·'!.39
2. Go. SonJ! of Mine
3. BleHcd Arc They Thar Dwell In Thy Hou;,e
Br;,hm,. E. C. Schirmer :fJ: 2512

.30

MUSIC LIST FOR 1968 ALL-STATE MIXED CHORUS
Sadie Rafferty Unn•ernry <>f Dcnl'<:r, Ccm,lucrnr
I.
2.
3.
4.
4.
6
7.

Kync Ele1mn from "The lmprndl M.1ss" Haydn, arr. Hirt. M. \\'1tamrk #\\1 3543
Alleluia
Hovhanes.•. C. F. Pcu:rs #6170 · .30
He's Gone A,, ay
arr. K. K. David. Galaxy Music #G.M. 1 672•6
:n
TTBB De Anunals A·Comin'
arr. Bartholomew, G. �ch1rml!r #8046 - .25
Sweet Sun ny
Dello Jo10. Carl Fi<chcr #CM6718
.25
Th ree Mad rigals
Diemer, Booscy fi Hawkes # 5417
.30
Jacobsen, Summy•BircharJ # 5 7 1 5
Blessed Be God
40 (Bra,s A<·c.)

.25

MUSIC LIST FOR 1968 ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA
Andor 'Toth. U?11rers1ty

2.
3

1>f Hou1ron.

C.nnJuctQf

Fantasia On A Theme Of Thomas Tallis (Double String Orchestra) · Vaughn·\V1lliams.
Publi,hcd by Cunvcn and av;11lablc through G. Schirmer, Score ancl 1 �,·t nf parts S7 50
Extra strinl! part>. .60 Score $3.00
Espana Rhapsody by Chabncr. Published by Edward Marb Set A $ 1 3 .00 S�t B S17.50
Set C $22.00 Pam !.7Cl Full Scor� S5.00 I H't parts S9.50
Symphony No 4 by T6cha1kow�ky. Puhli.hed by As,nciated 1.fu-<ic. f'ull Score $ 1 5 .00. Se t
of Part;; $!4.00. Extra Pam $1.'25

MUSIC LIST FOR 1968 ALL-STATE SYMPHONIC BAND
James Matthew<. Hou<ton Un,verrny. C,mclttClM

I.

2.
3.
4.

March from "A Lirtlc Suite"
Malcolm Arnold, arr. Summer
Paterson's Pub., Ltd.
S.B. - C.F
S.B. $ 1 3.50 - F.13 $9.00
Parts .60
Mills - S.B. S'20.00
F.B. S 1 �.ClO
Paw .60
English Dances
Arnold
Fiesta Del Pacifico
Roj!cr Nixon
8.H. - S.8. $24.00
Part� $1.50
Songs of the Gael - B, Wahoo O'Donnell
B.H. - S.B. $18.75 - 1-.B. S12.5U
Parts $1.25

MUSIC LIST FOR 1968 ALL-STATE CONCERT BAND
Robert Vagner, University of 0-regon. Conductor

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

.30
Semper F1dclis March - Sousa - C.F. 2.50
Traucrsinfonic - Richard \Vagner, arr. Leidzen - t\MP
S.B. S 1 0.50
P.B. S7.50 - parts .50
S.B. $13.00
F.B. $ 10.00 Two Pieces with Muted Brass - Dedrick - Kendor
Parts .40
Come Sweet Death
Bach Arr. lcidzcn
Carl Fi�hcr - S.B. $4.50 - F.B.
$3.00 - pam 40
Fandango
Perkin�. a rr. Werle
Mill, - S.B. $11.00
F.B. $8 00
Partf. .50
Amparito Roco - Texidor
Williams - B.H.
S.fi. St 1.�5 - F.B. $7.50 -

parts .75
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The MENG Contemporary Music
Project (CMP) sponsored a "Symposium
on Evaluative Criteria for Music in
Educa.tion" a t Airlie House, Warren,
ton, Virginia, May 2.5-28. Purpose of
the Sympo!:ium was to detem1ine to
what extent relatively objective criteria
could be used in evaluating experimental
courses heing taught at all levels under
the CMP program of fnstitutes for
Music in Contemporary Education
(lMCE). Attending were rexesenta•
tivcs from colleges and public schools
from the ,ix regional institutrs, mem·
hers of the CMP Project C<mmittee,
and experts in educational c,alua.tion.
The Symro;.ium made reccmmenda,
tions for devising methods arrl proce,
<lures to reveal the extent to \\hich stu•
dents of all ages arc able to aµ,ly tech·
niques and attitudes of comp·ehensive
musicianship. These recommmdations,
rrco;ently being refined, will be the
hasis for an evaluation of IMCE pro
grams at the beginning and erd of the
1967•68 school year, and may lave wide
application beyond the insfrutes, as
well

NATIONAL CONVENllON
THEME ANNOUNC:D
Louis C. Wcrsen, MENC µesidcnt,
has announced that "Music m American
Society," theme of MENC's Tangle·
wood Symposium, also will b,. the of,
ficial focus for the 21st national Biennial
MENC Convention to be hed m Se·
attic. W:ishington, March 14 , 19,
1968.
"Sel f,a ppraisal nf music ar.d music
education pmvided a high level of
stimuluc; at Tanglewood." said 11r. Wer•
sen. "The same chaUcnges wil be car,
ried forward in Seattle throug1 general
scssi0ns and other prognimmir�."
School administrators from all parts
of the country will be invited b partici·
pate as convention guests and panelists.
Musical emphasis will be on tl'e twenti•
cth century, with a "Jazz N ght" ses,
sion scheduled along with ottstanding
performances of opera and s•mphony,
and an All,State concert pre.-ented by
the Washington Music Educaors Asso·

ciation.

For the first time, student chapters
(Continued on page 25

Good Response to MENC Letters of Congratulation
Governors, Senators, and St;ite Com
missioners of Education across the na,
tion have responded cordially to letters
written by MENC president Wersen
and the six Division presidents follow,
ing Inst spring's Division conventions.
An individualized letter went to 164
of these VIP'S in April and May, con
gratulating them on the high quality of
youthful performers who had partici,
pated in the Division programs. The let
ter stated: "We fo�l sure that you view
these student performers, most of whom
have developed their t;,lcnts through
music instruction in the pt1blic schools,
RS important cultural resources. It is to
their advancement and that of their
counterparts throughout the nation'.;;
schools that MENG has dedicated itself
for the past 60 years." A list of per,
forming groups from the state ac,
companicJ each letter.
Among respon5cs coming en MENC
,ire letters from: Alabama - Governor
Lurleen Wall;icc, Senators Lister Hill
and John J. Sparkman; Arizona Governor Jack \Villiams, Senator Paul
J Fannin; Arkarrsas - Governor Win,
throp Rockefeller; Cttlifornia - Gov,
crnor Rnnakl R,;agan, Senator Thomas
H. Kuchd; Colorado
Senator� Gor,
Jon Allott anJ Peter H. Domrnick;
Connecticut - Commi�ioner W11liarn
J. Sanders; Delaware
Governor
Charles L. Terry, Jr.; Florida - Sen,
ator Spes.s:u-d L. Holland; Georgia Governor Lester G Maddox; Hawaii Governor John A. Burn;;, Senator Daniel
K. Inouye; Idaho - Governor Don
Samuelson, Senator Len B. Jordan;
Iowa - Superintendent Paul F. John
ston; Kansa.s - Governor Robert Dock,
ing and Senator Frank Carlson; Mary,
land - Governor Spiro T . Agnew and
Senator Joseph D. Tydings; Minrresota
- Governor Harold E. LcVander and
Senator Walter F. Mondale; Nevada Governor Paul Laxalt; New Mexico Governor David F. Cargo and Senators
Clinton P. Anderson and Joseph M.
Montoya; New 'Yor� - Governor Ne!,
son A . Rockefeller; North Carolina Governor Dan K. Moore and Senators
Sam J. Ervin, Jr. and B. Everett Jordan;
North Da�ota - Senator Quentin N.
Burdick; Ohio - Senator Frank J.
Lausche; Oregorr - Senator Mark 0.
Hatfield; Pc:rrnsylvania - Superintend,

ent J. R. Rackley; Rhode Island -Gov,
ernor John H. Chaffee; 'Tennessee Governor Buford Ellington; 'Texas
Governor John B. Connally and Sen
ators John G. Tower and Ralph W.
Yarborough; Utah - Senator Wallace
F. Bennett; Virginia - Governor Mills
E. Godwin, Jr .and Senator Harry F.
Byrd, Jr. \Vashington - Superintendent
Louis Bruno.

NATIONAL . . .
(Continued from page 24)
of MENC will plan anJ present a gen,
cral �e.'-Sinn program at Seattle. College
an<l university student members arc be•
ing invited to write essays on the theme,
"Mu5ic m f\mcrican Society." The top
three papers will be presented in Seat,
tic, with their authors receiving free
transportation and housing for the con,
vention.

Next time you order
Band Uniforms:

•

SPECIFY ONE
OF THESE QUALITY
BAND UNIFORM FABRICS!

Glory ®
151/J-16 Ounce All- Wool Worsted
Whipcord. Wears well under
extreme conditions, drapes
properly, gives comfortable
warmth. The top band uniform
favorite for years!

Glitteron ®
151/,-16 Ounce All-Wool Worsted
Whipcord with a new woven-in
decorative fiber of Mylar.
Reflective character makes
it ideal for wear under
lights and on stage.

Spartan ®
12-0unce All-Wool Worsted Fabric.
The perfect fabric for indoor
and summer wear, and for
the well-tailored look
in hotter climates.
Available from
"Uniforms by Ostwald" Inc.
Ostwald Plaza
Staten Island, N.Y. 10301
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MENC Sponsors Radio Spots
Featuring Promi nent Am ericans
MENC has enlisted the support of
national leaders and the mass mcdi:i on
behalf of mu-:;ic education.
As of late August, over 5,200 radio
stations across the nation arc recipients
of an MENC-produced and sponsored
series of 60-second public service an,
nouncements based on testimonials of
prominent Americans. National lca<lers
r.inging from astronaut Walter Schirra
to Supreme Court Justice Abe Fortas
Cooperated with MENC in interviews
commenting on "What Music Means to
Me." Many on the list are actively in,
volved with musk as amateur perform,
crs. Others are supporters and/or listen
ers. All haw extremely postive con,
victions about Lhe importance of music.

people a sense of the carry-over of mu
sic into adult I 1fe." The letter also
states: ''W;: know that you <lepcn<l on
music for a high percentage of your
programming. Now music education de•
pends on you to help communicate a
message about the importance of music
to the Amcric:in people."
MENC stresses that individual music
ti'<lucators can help to ensure the success
of this maj�r public relations project.

Anyone with a personal contact in a
loca 1 raJio �t,,Lion 1s urged to place a
Lclephone call to that m<lividual, draw
ing attention to MENC's 33!{i rpm
record of public .:;crvice radio announce,
ments, "Wh,tt Music Means to Me,"
anJ encoura�c its use. The record, due
to he mailed from Washingnn, D.C.
the end of August, should �e Ill the
h.inds of every radio station program
director a.:: of early September.

(Ed. Note - See Page 27 For A
Sample By Astronaut Walter Schirra)

- - --=
- =-=-,=- -

Voices heard on the radio spots arc
those of Scn1tor Edward Brooke of
Massachusetts; Lee DuBridge, president
of C;tl ifornia Institute of Technology:
Raymond Firestone, chairman of the
Board, the Firestone Tire ,ind Rubber
Company; Supreme Court Justice Ahe
Pmtas; Ottl, Graham, head coach of Lho:
Redskins; Senator M1rk H.itfield nf
Oregon; Enid Haupt, editor of SEVEN
TEEN; designer Edith Hea<l; Ccmgrt�·
wnm·,n Marg,1rct Heckler of M.1�,;.v
chus<!tts ; Ralph McGill, publisher of
the ATLANTA CONSTITUTION:
psychiatrist Walter Menninger of the
Menninger Foundation; astronaut Wal,
ter Schirra; cartoonist Charles Schulz;
nuclear chcmi�t Harold Urey ; and
Peace Corps Director Jack Vaughn.

1n
service

As developed hy these individuals,
the series huilcfa a strong c.ise for music
in general and e.irly musical experience�
in particular. The narrator concludes
each brief spot with: "Give young
peoplt> the opportunity to build a close
relationship with music. Support music
in your schools."

Music of all pubJiSters

Music for your choralgroups
Music for your instrumentalgroups
Music for your use in every classroom
Music you can select at your convenience

As a lead-in to the series, MENC
president Louis G. Wersen's voice is
heard in spots of three different lengths,
inviting radio audiences to listen "as
national lea<lcrs tell 'what music means
to them.' "

Music you can order with confidence
FOR THE FAST, EFFECTIVE. PERSONAL
MA1L,ORD£R SERVICE YOU WANT -WRITE TO:

keynote music service, inc.

A letter from MENC to program
directors explains th:1t the purpose of
the series is ''to give parents and young

833 South Olive Stree� Los Angeles, California 90JI4

-
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WHAT MUSIC
MEANS TO ME

MINUTES
(Continuc<l from Page 22)
Adults: $ I 50
Student$-: S 1.00
MENC and NMMEA Members : $ 1 .00, when purchased in advance.
(Plcdf.(cs for donations to underwrite the \Vorkshop should receive tickets @
$1 00 each. )
(Firms makin!( don;uions �hould receive tackec� in the amount to which they can
use ror their employee�.)
Elementary Sclwol 'T'eachers Mawc Wor�sl1op :
(See EI.-Jr. Hagh V. P. column)
Jeanne Hook
Fred Gray moved that NMMEA purchase 2000 "Music in the Schools" brochures for
tJse and d1Mr1huLion at the \V orkshop: the balance be di6trib11tcd to the ad1'linistrators, supcrin·
tendents, and princapab or all ,,chools, coun.clors and other personnel where it can be of
henefac. Seconded by Ross L. Ramsey. Passed.
Presid.:nt Bonnell requc,ted Diotrict NMMEA Pre�1dents' make every effort to promote
the Work,hop for the Elementary classroom t<:ache,o.
All,Srare, 1967•68 MuS'lc Fe,m·al and Com·h1ti.on ·
A. Secreta ry Heitman pre�entcd a packet of procedures f<>r the All•State Auditions m•
duding:
I . Procedures and duties of Audition Center Chairman
.! Report forms for Audaoon Cent,T Chairman
3. Procedure� for Participants
4. Ri.:gistration and Judging forms for:
Choral. ln;erumcntal, Strini(,. \Vmds and Percussion
5 Fanal All·Statc Music List
After cardul rl'ading and examination of all forms and procedures, Charle� Smith moved
that the 1967 All-State Procedures he approv.:d as printed Seconded by Ben Canfield. Passe,!.
Secretary Hdtman presented each District Prcsidcnt with all ncedrd forms for each audi·
tion center.
B. All·Statc Program:
The 1967 All-State Prognun wa� re"irwrd item hy it,·rn, making c.-hange, as needed. Di&·
cussion en,ued concerning reading of new n,aterial se,sion for Band, Orchestra and Chorus
Paul Strub moved that th� reading ,cssion be conducteJ by tapl!F. Tapes wall be made by
band,, orchestra, an<l choru•es from th.- Stat1:, elect�d by rhl! Band. Orchestra and Cboral

In my youth I stu<lic<l trumpet for
about eight years. My father had the
shoul<l become a
aspiration that
eornetist or trumpeter, as my grand·
father was very successful in the music
world.
From the study of music, I apprecia·
ted all phases of music. I think this is
the important part. You must have a
sense of rhythm, of meter ,rnd of tone.
These arc what rou ncyuirc even though

you may not be a musician. You <1cquire
the capability of criticizing ,1n<l ap,
preciating good music.
f woul<l encournge anyone to apply
yourself w stu<l),ing musi� rather than
just waiting for it to come to you.

Don't miss the Suzuki Workshop
and Concert on Thursday, October
26, at the NMEA Convention.

(Continue<.! on P,tge 29)

RIEDLING

REIDLING'S UPTOWN LOCATION HAS
MOVED TO A NEW AND LARGER STORE
AT 53 1 4 MENAUL, N.E.

, MUSIC COMPANY
�
Serving MUSIC EDUCATION in NEW MEXICO through QUALITY and SERVICEComplete, dependable, and prompt service in our
Sheet Music Department
<:r Instrumental Music Department
Band
Orchestra
Piano and Organ Department
<:r Service and Repair Departmeni
<:r All Accessories
<:r Clinics and Workshops Available

*
*

Offering Recognized NAME BRANDS
Selmer
Steinway Pianos
Wurtlizer Pianos and Organs
Reynolds
Martin
Roth
William Lewis
Ludwig
Slingerland
Rogers

RI EDLING MUSIC CO.
6 1 0 Central Ave., S.W.
Phone 243-5558

Two Locations
Albuquerque, N. M.
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53 1 4 Menaul N.E.
Phone 265-5606

Contemporary Music
Proiect at NMSU
The Contemporary Music PrOJCCt at
New Mexico State Univer,-ity for 196768 is compom.1 of a two year sequence
of an integrated stu<ly of the history
and theory of music, coordinated with
analysis, arrangmg, composition, de
velopment of aural skills, functional
keyhoard and performance. The class
of 30·40 freshmen will be divided into
two group, chat will meet ten hours
each week and be under the supervision
of ,1 representative of the musicology
an<l compcr-1tmn departments. A special
lab cl.1ss will be set up and each student
will have a de�k and an electric piano
for his u�e. This joint venture is planned
to replace the normal two year survey
in theory and one year survey of history
of music.
The aim 1s to present .1 comprehen
sive picture of music to students. The
course will hcgin with the mosl minute
bu1ldmg block-- of music and progrci;s
to the more complex ekments of melody,

Graduate Assistants
Named At Eastern

harmony. etc. fl will al�o include, an•
alysis, performance, music theory as
cmployc<l by composers in all histoncal
ems incluc.ling our own, problems in
composition structured to re;:cmblc the
matcnal bcmg subjected to analysis,
and a stu<ly of related historical docu•
ments.

Five stu<lents have hccn named as
Gr,1<lu,1te Assistants in the School of
Mu�ic at Eastern New Mexico Unj,
vcNty They arc: Joseph Gu1clry,
Clarinettist from S. E. Louisian,t Col
lege, HammonJ, Louisiana; Mrs. Ava
Lamg. Portalc,;; Marion Reid, Bnghton,
M,1,-...;1chuscttc,; Derry Sanders, Arch,
New Mexico; Scott Schulze, V.1ndalia,
Missouri.

Existing programmed materials will
be used in such fiekb ,ts visu,11 identific,1
tion of intervals, construction of chords,
etc., and experimentation will be con·
<lucted 111 c.levclopmg suit,\blc materul,
for the Jevdopmcnt of aural skills and
presentation of general stylistic concepts
suitable and uscablc by �ruc.lcnts at the
,ccondary level as well as college level.
The material as c.lcvcloped will be eval·
uatecl in practical application and use
hy stuJrnts in the preparatory mu,1c
progr,tm ancl other --ecom.l.1ry stu<lenb
from the Lis Cruces public school�
rc.:omm�n<le<l by the music tc 1\.hcrs. Tlus
progr.1mmeJ m,uenal, printed and on

tapes, would he made available to the
State .13oarJ ,;( Education for po·sible
distribution to the sm,11lcr school systems
where a full high school music program
1s almost an impossib1ltty b-xause of
finances and teacher-pupil time.
New Mex11:n State Univers:ty 1s one
of s..:ven institutions of the Southwest
parttc1paung in the Con:empor:iry
Mu,1c Project of the Music Educators
N.1ttonal Confrn:nce. The Souhwestern
Region fnst1tutc is locateJ at Wichita
St,llc UmvcNty and the Rcponal D1•
rector 1, Dr Eunice Boar<lm,n.

SERVING NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
S.an1a J,.u CDmple.u ?rl.tuu: SloM
*

*
*

R. F. MOYA
President

*
*

*

QUALITY LINES
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

* COMPLETE LINES IN STOCK

CALL US TODAY

HAMMOND ORGAN
"Standard of Comparison"

WE INVITE SCHOOL BIDS
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL FOR
SCHOOL DISPLAYS AVAILABLE

HAMMOND PIANOS
MARTIN, GETZEN, BUFFETT GEMEINHARDT,
BESSON, WURLITZER BAND INSTRUMENTS

*

FENDER-GIBSON
Gujtars and Amps.

*

SHEET MUSIC

*

METHOD BOOKS

*

LARGE SELECTION OF ACCESSORIES

Center for Musical Merchaidla.
CordoYo Shopping Center - Pk 912-2117
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JONES TO CONDUCT

MINUTES

(Continued from Page '27)

Vice•Pres1dents. Scores will be provided for each recorded number. Seconded by Ted Rush.
Pa:-scd.
Aud1tio,1 'Tearn Cha1rma>1 Rep.or!:
P:1111 St uh read the following rccommzndatium for the 1967 All-State Audition Team:
Chairman: Louis Burkel, Eastern �cw Mexico Umvcrsity - Cornets fi Trumpets
Brandt, Roger, Western New Mexico University
Horns, Percussion
Diercks, Lo1m Easter nNew Mexico University
2nd .'\ltos fl l•t and 2nd Tenors
Frederick, Kurt. University of New Mexico
Violms
Jacob,-, Carl, New Mexico State University - Sopranos
McEwen, Douglas, University of New Mexico
Bariconef ti Basses
Scott, C. Littleton, New Mexico Highlands University - Second Sopranos
Spencer. Louis. \VeHern New Mexico University - Second Altos
Thornton, James, University of New Mexico
Double reeds, Tenor fi Baritone
Saxophone,,, Alto fi Bass Clarinets
Thielman, Ronald. New Mexico Highlands University
Trombones. Baritones fi
Basse�
Thompson, Floren, Ea�tern New Mexico University
Clarinets
Tros�. Ray, New Mexico State University - Flutes, Alto Saxophnne
Viola�. Cellos, Basse�
\Velker, Arthur, EaHern New Mexico University
Ted Ru,h moved that the Audition Team Report be accepted. Seconded by David Tru•
Jillo. Pa�scd.
Selection o f Douhle Strinu Orchestra for the Vaughn Williams number �hould be riadc
hy the Audiuon Team. Also the Solo Quartet However. all player� will audition for chair
positions in the full orcheRra at All•Stale.
S111cl' .',.olo & E>1stmble Fts1iual Report:
Secretary Heitman presented reports of the part1c1pation and frn,tnces of the 1967 State
Solo fi Emernble Festival. The repon show, a f111anc1al loss of S258.00. There was much
discussion conccrnrng benefits derived from the fcsuval activity.
Ted Rush moved that thi:- NMMEA membership be 111formed of the concern for the
et.lucational benefits or lack of hlnefits beinit derived fmm the State Solo fi Ensemble F.:stival
111 l11tht of the f1nanc1al burden for many schools and individuals; that a vote o f the m�m·
bersh1p be taken at the busmess mt-et111g. October :16, 1967. Teachers Convention, on whether
the Association should continur or disconunuc Statl' Solo & EMemble. Seconded 1-,y Robert
Lane PaSJ;cd.
D1stTicc President.(' Rep-Orts .
(See District Prcs,d..-nt"s PaJ?c)
Vicc•Pres1di:ncs' Repon�:
V1c-e·Pres1dent. Elemcntar>· & Junior Hii:h. Mr$. J,·annc Hook
Sel' Pagi- 4
Vice·Pres1dent, Band. Rol-,en Lanl', Hobhf
R�port .Attached
Vicc•Prc$1dent. Chorus. Charles Smuh. Carl�bad
Report Attached
V1ce•Presidcnt, Orchestra, Howartl Chrisman Farmmi::ton
Rcrort Attached
Howard Chrism.1n prc,ented lhe probkm of ,ecurinl? two harpist� for the 1968 All·State
Orchestra. Ke had found two young ladies who will be freshman and who arc h11?hly rceom•
mended as harpisc, playmg the same nws1c last year as Arizona University 1n Tucson. They
1,eem to he the only ones available 111 the area. Mr. Chrisman thought he could ,ecure their
expenses to come if the Association could find two harps, and pay a small honorarium. The
Espana Rhapsody w,ll he rncompletc without the two harp�. Paul Struh moved an honorarium
of $25.00 1-,e paid each of the two harpm� from Tucrnn for the All-State Orchestra in 1 968.
David TruJlllO seconded. Passed.
Charles Smith moved rhat Mr. Henry Upper. ArtiwiwRcsidcnce. New Mexico State
111versity be asked lo accompany the 1968 All•State Girls" Chorus and that he be paid his
actual expenses for 1he tnp to stay in Albuquerque Reimbursement to be made upon receipt
or his bill of expenses. Seconded hy Ben Canfidd. Passed.
Report from Editor of NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN. Dr. Pait! S1rnb:Report Attached
Report from Don $hats. New Mexico M1�11c /,idtmry Co1mc1I:
A packet or material for promotion of the NMMEA, Magazine advertising MIC membtr·
eh1p and exhibit space was ma1lt'd out by Secretary Rollie V. Heitman. To date, the following
concerns have mailed 1n their membcrfhip fees:
Ludwig Mu�ic Publishing Company - Cleveland, Ohio
Keynote Music Service, ln c.
Lo� Angeks, California
Summy· Birchard Company
Evanston, lllinoi;
May·s Music Company
Albuquerque. New Mexico
Mason, Au Fi Magenheimcr - New York City. New York
Conn Corporation
Elkhart, Indiana
Carl Fischer Musical lnstrument Company - New York City, New York
Shawnee Pre�s. Inc.
Delaware \Vater Gap, Pennsyh·ania
W\1rlitzer - Elkhart, Jndiana
Chocolate Company of America - Chicago, Illinoi;
Sol Frank Uniform; - San Antonio, Texas
H. & A. Selmer, Inc. - Elkhart. Indiana
Rhythm Band, lnc. - Fort Worth, Texas

(Continued on Page 32)
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NMSU ORCHESTRA
The first concert by the University·
Civic Symphony Orchestra at NMSU
will he given November 16, 1967 at
8 :0() p.m'. in the little Theatre on the
Campus. The music director, Dr. John
M. Glowacki, announced that the con•
ductor will be Mr. James Rives Jones
who joined the NMSU staff in July.
Mr. Jones has had extensive conducting
experience ,ind his most recent honor
was winning the Bronze Medal at the
Internationally acclaimed Dimitri Mi·
tropoulus Conductors Competition m
New York in 1967. He will conduct
works by Gardner Read, Chavez and
Beethc1ven.
The soloi�t for the first concert will
he Prof. Henry Upper. Artist in Resi·
dence at NMSU who will play Bee•
thoven·� Concerto for Piano and Or·
chestra 111 E flat better known as the
Emperor Concerto.

"MUSIC IN THE SCHOOLS"
LEAFLET AVAILABLE
MENC reports a "terrific response"
to the MENC•preparcJ leaflet, "MUSlC

rN THE SCHOOLS." featured item for
American EJucatinn Weck, November
S·l l, 1967. Tn May, a letter from presi•
Jent Loui.� G. Wersen to every MENC
member urged massive distribution of
the leaflet as a stepped-up interpreta·
tion ,ictivity for music education. By
early June. the first printing of 100,000
copies was exhausted and a second print·
ing ready. At the request of MENC,
the National Education Association
(puhlisher of the leaflet) added two
new illustrations, thereby giving visual
coverage to the three main facets of
music education: hand. instrumental,
and vocal.
Hundreds of music educators are
placing orders for the leaflet, described
by the NEA Publications Sales as "the
hottest item on our list".
Many are taking advantage of the
special quantity discount of 20% for
orders of 2,000 or over. The basic price
is $1 for every 35 leaflets.

DISTRICT O N E
Officers for 1967 -68:
President: Ross L. Ra m,cy, Mayfield
High School, L:1s Cruce:\ New Mex,
ico
Secretary-Treasurer: Warren Dennis,
Las Cruces High School, Las Cruces.
New Mexico
1 . Senior High School Vocal Clinic Saturday, October 14. J 967 - Las
Cruces High School
Warren Den
nis, Chairman
2. Junior High School Instrumental
Festival - Saturcby, March 2, 1968
- Lynn Jr. High School, Las Cruces
Bill Maxey, Chairman
3. Senior Hi�h School L:trge Group
Ban<l anc.l Vocal Festival - Satur,
<l;1y, March 16. 1968 - Las Cruces
High School - Gregg Randall,
Chairman
4. Junior High Solo & Ensemble Festi·
v;d
Saturday, April 6, 1968
Lynn Jr. High School, Las Crnccs
Bill Maxey, Chairman
5. Senior High School Solo & Ensemble
Festival
Saturday, April 20, 1968
- Ah1mc,gordo High Sch0ol, Ala
mogordo
Harold Van Winkle,
Chairman
6. Orchestra Festival - String Solo &
Ensemble Festival
Saturday,
April 27, 1968 - Alamogordo High
School, Alamr,gorc.lo - Kenneth
Bender, Chairman

DISTRICT TWO
Officers for 1967·68:
President: Ben Canfield, Choral Direc
tor, Hobbs High School, Hobbs, New
Mexico
Vice,President: Tom Evins, High
School Band Director, Hagerman,
New Mexico
Secretary-Treasurer: John Bealmear. Jr,
Sr. High School Band Director, Por·
tales, N. M.
1. Marching Band Festival - Saturday,
November 1 1 , 1967 - Roswell Mu,
nicipal Stadium, Entry deadline elate,
October 18th - Captain Roger
Ru·h, Host Chairman, New Mexico

Military ln:-titutc
2. High Schnol Voe.ti Solo & En.,cmhlt'
Festival
S tturday. February 24.
1968 - Artesia High School, Entry
deadline d,11tc, .Jam11ry 3 1st
Aug-usta Spralt, Host Chairman
3. Junior-Senior High School Instru,
mental Solo fi' En"Cmhle Festival
Saturday, M.irch 16. 1968
East
er New M�xico University, Entry
deadline <late, Feb. 21st - Floren
Thomp�on, Ho,-t Chairnnn
4. Jurnor High School Vocal Fe�tival
- Saturday. March 30, 1968 Eastern New Mexico Univcrsit>'·
Entry deadline <late, March 6th George Umhcrson, Host Chairman
5. Junior High School Instrumental
Festival - Saturday. April 6, 1968
- Lovington Jr. High, Entry dead,
line date, M::irch 13th - J. D. Fry.
Hose Chairman
6. High School Vocal Fcstiv,tl - Satur,
<lay, April 6, 1968 - E.istern New
Mexico University, Entry dcac.llinc
date: March 13th. George Umhcr,
son, Host chairman
7. High School Instrumental Festival Saturday, April 27th, Man,hall Jr.
High Clovi5
Entry deac.llinc date
April 3rc.l. Phil Wilson, Host Chair
man

DISTR' ICT TH REE
Officers for 1967-68:
President: John D. Paschall, Aztec
High Schonl, Aztec, New Mexico
Secretary: Kenneth Dohbs, Rehoboth
High School, Rehohoth, New Mexico
Treasurer: Paul Hekman, Rehohoth
High School. Rehohoth, New Mexico
1 . N.W. District Music Clinic - De·
cemhcr 2, [967 - Gallup, New
Mexico - Kent Northup. Chair,
man, Gallup, New Mexico
2. Large Group Mmic Festival March 1 5 , 1 6. 1968 - Aztec High
School, Aztec - Mike McNallen.
Chairman, Aztec, New Mexico
3. Solo & En�cmhle Festival - April
5-6, 1968 - Aztec High School
- Mike McNallen. Chairman. Az.,
tee, New Mexico
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DAVID TRUJILLO

DISTRICT FOUR
Officers for 1967-68
President: David Trujillo. Santa Fe,
New Mexico
1st Vice-President: Jan McDcnalJ, Los
Alamos, New Mexico
2nd Vice-President:
Taos, New Mexico

Albert Ortega,

Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Rut\ Thomas,
Santa Fe, New Me..xico
1 . Annual Fall Meeting -September
24. 1967, Bata:111 Buildi1g, 2 :00
P.M., Santa Fe
2. A District Band Clinic is being
planned for early winter Festival
dates will be:
Large Groups: Saturday, _\lfarch 16,
1968. Taos High SchO)l - Al·
bert Ortega, Chairman
Solo & Ensemble Festiv,l: April
6. 1968, Los Alanos High
School - Jan McDonad, Chair
m�n

1967 - CONCERT MUSIC - 1967
SAMSON for Bond, Donald I. /\oore
MAGIC FLUE OVERTURE - M,2ort,
arr. for bond by Clfff Born,s
PRAISE & DEDICATION, for clorus
and bond . . . . Victor H. Hadt
(Ask for these at your deol<t)
TEMPO MUSIC PUBLICATIONS, INC.
P.O. Box 1 29, Chicago, Ill. 6Q;90

DISTRICT FIVE

DISTRICT SEVEN

Officers for 1967-68:

Officers for 1967,68:

President: Fred Gray, Raton
School, Raton. New Mexico

High

Secrctiiry,Trcasurer: Taylor Stephen,
son, Clit>'tGn High School, Clayton,
New Mexico
Festivals:
1. District Marching Bwd Festival Novemhe-r 11, 1967, Raton, New
Mexico - Fred Gray. Chairman.
Raton High School
2. District Band Clinic
Decemher L
1967, Raton, New Mexico - Freel
Gray, Chairman, Raton High School
3. Solo & Ensemhle Festival - April 6,
Fred
1968, Raton High School
Gray, Chairmr1n, Raton High School
4. District L:i.rge Group Pestiv;il

April 19-20, Raton High School
- Fred Gray, Chairman, R;iton
High School

5. Solo & EnMmhlc Festival

May 4,
1968, Clayton High School - Tay,
lor Stephenson, Chairman, Clayton
High School

DISTRICT SIX
Officers for 1967-68.
Premlent :Office Vacant until October
Meeting
V1ce,Prcsident: Leslie Leach, Magda,
lcna High School
Secretary,Treasurer:
Socorro

Rowan

Keith,

Festivals:
1. District Tryouts for Honor Band
December 2, 1967, Belen High
School - Brn1ey Carbajal, Belen
High School
2. Solo & Ensemble Festival - Satur,
day, February 17, 1968, Grants High
School - Van G. Smith, Chairman,
Grants, New Mexico
3. Large Group Festival - Saturday,
March 16, 1968, Albuquerque Indi,
an School - Carleton Webb, Chair,
man, Albuquerque, New Mexico
4. District Honor Band - Saturday.

March 16, 1968, Socorro, New
Mexico - William Walker and
Rowan Keith, Co-Chairman

Presi<lelll: Fenton Katz, Albuqu.:rque
Secretary-Treasurer: Paul E. McEwen,
Albuquerque
Fc1-tivals:
1. Large Group Festival. Band and
Orchestra - Fcl-,ruary 23, 1968.
UNM Student Union
Fenton
Katz, Chairman
2. Solo fi' Ensemhlc Festival
Sat1w
day. April 27, 1968, UNM Student
Union - Fenton Katz, Chairman
�. Large Group Chor.ti Festival
April 19. 1968, UNM Student Un,
Fenton Katz, Chairman
10n
The District #7 Executive Board will
be increased by eight (8) members and
will now make decisions for the district
with
exception of Constitutional
changes.
The District wishes to congratulatr
Dr. Roben L.Chisholm, Supcrintcndrnt
of Albuquerque Public Schools on hi�
choke of Mr. Dale Kl.'mptcr as lnstru
ment.11 Mu�ic Consultant.
District #7 will o:;ron•or several
clinics and workshops dealing w1Lh all
areas of thr mu�1c program. For ex,
ample. Jim Thornton will give a ckm·
onst,ation nn group ritch which h,1s
been lau<le<l a� a grc,1 t advmce in the
teaching fide.I. Another will be on moti,
vat1onal technique, and <li�cipline.
Dale Kempter. the In�trumental
Superv1,or for Alhuquerquc Puhlic
Schools will �ivc a clinic on cello.
The Band and Choral Clinics will be
announced.
Band and Orchestra Festiv,\ls will he
on February 23, 1968 at UNM.
The Chor.ii Festival will be on April
19, 1968 in the Concert Hall.
District #7 Solo fi Ensemble Festival
will he on April 17. 1968 at UNM.
The district has voted to write a
Festival Philosophy to he distributed to
the adjudication they adjudicate accord
ingly.
As District President, it is a great
satisfaction to sec our organization grow,
ing and with many rlans for the future.
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Two operas by Gian Carlo Menotti.
"The Bishop of Brindisi" and "The
Medium" will be presented Jan. 11, 12,
13 and 14 al the university. New Mex
ico's Jane Snow is director.

Attend the Elementary-Junior H.S.
Workshop on October 26 and 27, at
the NMEA Convention.

ANOTHER USO
TOUR FOR EASTERN
The Eastern New Mexico University
School of Music recently received an,
other invitation from the USO to pre,
sent programs for the Armed Services
Per;;c1nnd overseas. This was the second
�uch invitation received hy the school
in the last four years. ln 1964, fourtce.1
�tuclcnts and their director, George
Umberson, toured the Orient for eight
weeks, presenting 42 shows in Japan,
Korea. Taiwan, Okinawa, and Guam.
At that time the group received high
commendation from Special Services
Personnel and all the countries they
visited. Due to the successes of that trir,
the group has again hcen invited to
tour during the summer of 1968. Thi�
trip will be to the Northeastern Com,
man<l and will include Newfoundland,
Labrador, Greenland. Iceland, and a
week vacation in London. The tour will
begin on July 1, 1968, and the group
will return home around August 7.
Fourteen students will again he selected
for this experience and auditions will
he hclc.l in March.

ROBB WRITES

MINUTES
(ContinuccJ from P,tf!c 29)

ELECTRONIC MUSIC
An electronic composition by John
Robb, Albuquerque composer, 1s 111'
eluded in a newly released album by
Folkways, a New York recording com,
pany.
Robh is the retired det1n of the Uni,
versity of New Meiuco College of Fine
Arts. He has experimented for more
than ten years with electronic music
while producing many traditional works.
The album lists works created at the
Toronto Music Studio, established in
1962 as the second oldest producer of
electronic music.
De1n Robh's selection, "Tonrontoni,
an;i," was written during a 1964 semi,
nar at Toronto and is dedicated to the
late D. Myron Schaffer, then director
of the electronics laboratory. It was per,
formed in August 1964 at the Univcrsi·
ty of Toronto and in 1965 at UNM.
Dean Robb currently is completing a
tape of some eight or ten compositions
for a Brussels Electronic Studio for dis,
tribution in Belgium. He has composed
m0re than 50 electronic works. Another
of them, comhming electronic sounds
with guitar was presented Sept. 26 for
the Albuquerque Guitar Society.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

Music Villa. Inc:. - Santa Fe. New Mexico
\\' orld's Finest Chocolate Company
Chicago, IJlinois
Century Record l'-lfg., Company
Sauf:(us. California
Discu,,s1on of Trat·d Recom111end,1twns:
Secretary Hdtman presented the approved regulation ior Out,of•State Travel :
Regulauom for om·of•Hate travel for New Mexico H1,:!h School musu:al organizations.
I The following cities arc hereby dc,1gnatcd as boundaries for olll•of,state travel :
Denver w the Nonh
Phoenix and Tucrnn to the \VeH
Chihuahua to the South
\Vichita, Oklahoma City. Dallas lo the East
2. All out•of•state musical group activities, in addition tn being approved by local ad•
min1Mrators must have the written approval of the New Mexico Music Educators
Association before making application to the New Mexico High School Activities
Association.
3. Applications for travel to Music Activ1t1cs which are beyond the boun<larie• indicated
above and which appear on the approved list, of the Na1ional Contest, and Activities
1ssucd by NASSP wtll be comidcred on an individual basis.
4. Bands, Orchestra�. or Choruses requesting permission to participate in out,of,tate
act1vittts will be lin11ted to one trip of th1$ nature per vear.
5. Organization, rcquemn!! such out•of·state travel will cooperate with local adm1nistra•
uons in keeping loss of school time to a minimum.
6 The above regulations pertaining to out,ohtatc travel do not apply to border com•
pclltion ac <pelled out in the New Mexico High School Activities Associations Hand·
book.

Standardizing Fe.�t1val Pr.oceduu� :

President Bonnell noted that there wa, a great variance in operauon procedures from
district lO district and 1hat not all d,strict• had written Constitutions and operating procedure$.
Bonnell proro,cd that a commitee of the DiHrict Presidents be formed to wntc a handbook
with untform procedures for all district act1v1t1cs. However. after much discussion it was
thought hc,1 to urge each di&trict to formally establish a written Constitution and operating
procedures and file a copy with the NMMEA Secretary·Tre.t<urcr.
1969 Cont·entwtt (Prngre.1s .on Co,mn1ss1011,� orhn rlan.� ) :
Ted Rush reported he had made contact \\•1th �cvcral mu<ic publisher< who have pro·
v1Jcd the name, of Jcadinj! compoH'rs a, po,s1blc candidat,· for the 25th NMMBA Anniversary
Commmion. Several �u,:rnc,nons were made which Mr. Ru,h will ch�ck out. Ht' will ;i.Uempt
to have a definite •ct of pmpnsal< to offer at a future Board nwetinl(.
Ntu• Bu�1nes�,
Secretary Hcl:man reviewed •0111c of the solutions to probll'mS of securing 11usic and
acccssoric, un<lcr th� new p\Jrcba,ing a-:t. Most probl.:.m, u� the result of a lade of under•
•tandinl( by •chool hu,ine.s mnnnf:(c1� and <1th,·r per•,mnel rcsponsihle for school "lUrchascc
Secretary Hd1m,1n prc<ented n mu�ic ed•Jca11011 l'V:tluation form which will become a

(Continued on Page 33)
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ENMU CONCERT CHOIR
RECEIVES NATIONAL INVITE
The Eastern New Mexico University
Concert Choir has received an invita,
tion to perform for the National Con
vention of the American Choral Di,
rectors Association in Seattle, Wa,;h,
ington next March. The Convention
will he hc]<l the two <lays prior to the
nation.ti convention of the Music E<lu,
cators National Conference.
The Eastern Choir, under the <lircc,
tion of George Umberson, has for many
years been rccognizeJ as one of the out,
standing choral organizations in the
Southwest. The Choir will perform a
new work. "Jazz Tc Deum" by the com,
poser Frank T1rro, who will lecture on
the work an<l u�e the choir as a <lemon,
strative group. The Choir will also pre,
sent an aJ<licional 2 5 minutes of con·
temponry sacred mu�ic 111 keeping with
the Convention theme which deals with
the contemporary sacred medium.
Don't Miss the Suzuki Work.,hop
and Concert on Thursday, October
26, at the NMEA Convention.

J/jos

Publishers of 1/w
Finest Editions
for Music 'Ji.duration

CHORAL • BAND • ORCHESTRA

NEW RELEASES
MASTER THEORY WORKBOOK #5
C. Peteu & P. Yoder
30 lessons of intermed,ore hormony con·
ttnuing the Moster Theory Series.
Each Book $ 1 .00
• DESERT PASTORALE
41 Dovis
A quier posrorole for bond expressing
various moods of rhe desert.
S.S. $9.50
F.8. $6.50
e MULLER-RUSCH STRING METHOD # 5
J. F. Muller & Horold Rusch
A continuation of the M-R String Method
Series emphasizing 5th position in studies
on.J 22 eludes wilh 2-port 1,ormonic oc•
comp. Introduces 6th & 71h positions.
Ports $ 1 .00 ea. - Full Score $4.00
e SONG TRIUMPHANT
Wolter Rodby
SATB div. with opt. brass occomp.
Ed. 5463 - 35c
e CHRISTMAS IS A'COMIN
Gordon Young
SATB a cop. Ed. 5467 -- 25c
e

Write for Free Thematic.�

NEIL A. KJOS MUSIC CO.

MINUTES
(Continued from Page 32)
hasis for school mu�1 c education evaluation. He asked that each s:u<ly the forms and return
to him with any suigc,cion� for improvement. Al,o, he a�ked for an opmion or the tot.ii idea.
Meeung adJourncd at 1 :05 A 1'1.. August 27, 1 967.
V1ce,Pres1dent, Band: Robert Lane:
Since there will be no meeting of the band d1recton, frction ill the October Teachers
Convention, we have no report on teachers convenlion preparations.
Arranl(cmcnt;, for the 1968 AJl·Srnte 1'.leetrng have bern behind schedule for the band
section but. I believe. arc up·to•date at th1� time. Both clinicians have been secured and
musrc lws for both All-State bands h,ve been frnalizcJ and arc presented with thrs report,
along with the recommended inHrumentatrc,n for both band•.
Jn�tru1 11ent:uion for the band� is the <arne a� for r he I <>71 All-State Bands, with the
exception of the addition of two Hring ba�5es for the Symphonic Band. This was discussed
and approved at the last board meo?trng. My recommendation on thi� is I hat the auditioner
for the strinir basses certify the number two and nurnber four players for the symphonic band,
after first dctermrnmg that these play.:rs desr rc ttl play in the symphonic band.
\Vah the availability o( the rrn.: new auditorium at the l 'mvemty of New Mexico with
its out�tanding acou,t1cal de,ign. we feel that we mu,1 find a way for all of our aJJ,statc group,
to perform rn this facility.
V1ct·Pres1d,11t. Cliorus: Clrarles S,,11 d1 :
I. 1968 All-State Report:
r rnggcst the following number� for the 1968 All-State Choru,c� :
Mixed Clwru.s
Soprano !
Soprano II
Alto J
Alto II

Tt'nor I
Tenor fl
Bass I

45

45
45

45
To• al :

'45

Ba.s

40
40
45
50

n

Grrls" Cliorm
Soprano l
Sc,prano TI
Alto r
Alto II
Total :

50

50

40
40
190

I recommend that the aud1 m1n team ha,•t thc priv1kgc or �ckc11ng more than the above
amount 1f several �tudcnt, of the �amc ability are cli)?ihle for the ,am.: position or sccuon. pro
vidcd I he number ,Joe, nut exceed 20 r11ore than the ahove totals for each choir.
Aud1 uon Chanl(cs :
The V1cc•Pr.i$iJenc will include 111 the foll copy or the New Mexico M 11.�1c1an a copy o f
the nc\\ choral auJ1uon pron•Jure� ,1JnrteJ at 1h, ,prinl( 1nceun,s o r th� Executive Cc,mmmee.
IL

All-State Choru, Accompan1<t-·
l r,·comnu:nd that, 1 n ,crwin ,..,e, when requested b>• the \'1ce•Prc�ident, the amount
p,,rd t,• ,10 accompa n1H he. larj!c cnou�h to pay for h r< act11ul cxpen.es. (Verbal Report)
There are no ch,rnr.:c� tu my May report con,'!rnrng All-Stall.' Clrnrc1uns or 1hc1r rnbnutted
programs.
11 L

Vice• Pre51de11 t. Orelie.,,rn. How.ird Clirisn,a,i:
ln,trumcntatron for the Vaughn Williams' FANTi\SlA
Audition Tca111 will ,ckct:
The Qoartet:
Orche"tra [[:
Violrn I
Violin I ( I desk)
Violrn II
Violin II ( I desk)
Viola Solo
Vrola ( I de�k)
Violoncello
Violoncello ( I desk
Conlrabass ( l player)
These i:roup� will need to be rehearsed separately at clinic
Orchestra I :
Orchestra Instrumentation :
26 I •t
Violin
Violrn - 26 2nd
V1ola - 1 8
Cello
18
14
Bass Violin
( # 2 & # 4 selectees for Band)
in C
I Piccolo
2 Piute
2 Oboe
2 B flat Sop. Clannct
4 Bassoon

Publisher
525 Busse-Pork Ridge, Ill. 60068

4
4
2
I
I
2
6

French Horn
8 flat Trumpet
Tenor Trombone
Bass Trombone
Toba
Harp
Pcrcussion
Tympani - 3
Snare Drum - I
Bass Drum - I
Tenor Drum - l
Trianj?lc
Timbales

(Continued on Page 34)
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EASTERN'S CHOIR
TO TOUR
The Eastern New Mexico University
Concert Choir un<lcr the <lirection of
Ccor�c Umhcrson will present their an·
nu.ti TOUR KICK-OFF CONCERT on
the c.1mpus of ENMU Sunday, Novcm·
ber 19, in the University Theatre The
choir has h:cnmc wi<lcly known in the
:muthwcst for their ability to prc.-ent
a 4uality an<l yet appc,ding program to
high ,;chool audiences. Some of th.:: num·
bcrs to be 1nclu<lc<l on thi,; tour program
arc O ]"fognum Myscernm1 by Victoria,
Be J\l.ot Afraid by Johann Mich.1cl Bach.
Choru�cs from Catulh Carmina by Carl
Orff, Behold I Bwld An Hou5e by Luk·
as Fos:;, Ascend1t Deus hy G,11lus and
many others.
High school, to be included on the
tour arc Hnhhs, Eunic..:, Carl�bad, Ar•
tesia, Roswell Go<ldar<l, and R.01>well
High School

JOIN YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATION
TODAY!

MINUTES

(Continued frnm Page 3 3 )

Report from Editor "I 'IE\V MEXICO MUSICIA,'l Dr P,ml Strub
THE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN
FINANCl.",L STATEMENT
SEPTEMBER I. 1967
RECEIP'TS
Recc,wd from Adven,<cr,
$ 1 ,390.65
3.00
Received from Subscnplton•
1 50.00
R,·cc,ved from NMMTA
TOTAL RECEIPTS
Printing
Po,tage
Supplte�
Editors Expen,c
M1�cdlaneo11,

$1,543.65

DlSHURSEME'N,'TS
2,093.70
45.00
20.44
2.65
12.13

2.173.92
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
273.00
ACCOU'N.'rS RECEIVABLE
BEGINNING BANK BALANCE. AUGUST 16. 1966 954.13
BANK BALANCE. SEPTEMBER I . 1967
3'23.86
INTERl�f MEETING OF THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF STATE PRESII>ENTS
WASHINGTON. D. C. - AUGUST 15, 1967
Jamr� Bonndl President NMll,{EA
The interim mcetmj! of th, National A�,embly of State Pre�1dcnts convened it \Va�htng·
ton D. C.. on AuguH 1 5 ar the NEA Center. The f1rH l(encral �ession wa, prcs1<kd ovu by
MENC Pr.:,,J�nt. Lmm \1/erfon, in the ab,cnce of prcsidenc,elcct Wiley L. Houstwright.
Aft,r 1ntrodua1011, of MENC' D1v1,1un Prc�iden1, an audf(J·v1,ual mulu•<crec, prc�enta•
(Cllntinuc<l on P.igc 36)

Complete Stock of All Musical Instruments
ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF STRING INSTRUMENTS IN THE SOUTHWEST . . .
FULL LINE OF IMPORTED STRING INSTRUMENTS AND STRING INSTRUMENT
ACCESSORIES . . .

ESA YE STRINGS
EUDOXA STRINGS
PIRASTRO STRINGS
From QUARTER SIZE to FULL

Visit Us for All Your Musical Needs

Mark Wechter
206 S. Main

tBJJx

Las Cruces, New Mexico
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Telephone: S26,6731

UNM ANNOUNCES
PERFORMANCE SERI ES

An overall sub�cription fee of $6.00
will cover major concerk; of the Universi,
ty of New Mexico music <lepartment
during the coming academic year.
In discussing the new "package deal,"
Dr. Walter Keller. acting chairman of
the music department, noted it is a de·
parture from the past. Formerly there
was no admittance charge for most
events performed in the Student Union
Ballroom or the foyer of the Fine Arts
Center.

Since many of the proposed events
will be performed in the New Concert
Hall of the Fine Arts Center the fee
will help cover the cost of opcr�t10n.
Stu<lents will be admitted for $3.00
to the event to be known as the de,
partmcnt of music Performance Serie�
of 1967·68.
Indivi<lual performances will cost the
general public S 1 .50 with half rates for
students.
Suhscription will include one admit·
lance to the UNM Opcr,L Workshop
productionii Jan. l l, 12, 13 or 14th.
Jane Snow will Jircct. Ticket holders
will also have a choicl' of night,- for the
annual Dance \Vorkshop, headed by
El1zaheth Waters They arc Scheduled
March 8, 9 .and 10.
Other events �cheJulcd on �he Per
formance Srric, arc those of the Uni•
versity Orchestra, Kurt Frcdcnek. Con
ductor. Setting the series in motion will
be the October 13 concert featuring ,ts
soloists Arturo Dclm1>ni, Violinist, an<l
Toby Sak5, cellist.
Other orchestral appearances will be
January 10 with Morton Schoenfeld,
UNM pianist. as soloist, and March 4
featuring Karine Georgian. cellist. A
joint concert with the UNM Chorus,
Douglas McEwen, director, is slated for
May 15.
Dr. McEwen will also direct the
UNM chorus at its December 12 con·
:ert and the UNM A Cappell,1 Choir
)n its April 8 date.
Three performances of the UNM
Concert Band under the baton of
William Rhoads are listed for January
15, March 25. and May 6.
Orders for subscription :1rc being ac·
:eptcd by the office of the music depart,
nent in the Fine Arts Center, Dr. Keller
taid.

MTNA
REGIONAL CONFERENCES
1 968

The Southern and Southwestern Di·
vision,- will combine and hole.I a South
Central Regional Convention February
11·14 at the Jung Hotel, New Orleans,
Louisiana. Presidents of the two Di,
visions au:
SOUTHERN - Dr. Maurice Hin,
son, Southern Baptist Theological Semi,
nary, Louisville, Kentucky
SOUTHWESTERN - Dr. James
Luck, Tarrant County Junior College

NEW! J,Jwm

Fort Worth, Texas
The Eastern, East Central and West
Central Divisions of MTNA will com,
hinc and hold a North Central Regional
Convention, Febru.1ry 2.5•28, in Detroit,
Michigan at the Statler-Hilton Hotel.
Division Presidents arc:
EASTERN - Dr. Arnold Fletcher,
West Chester State College, West
Chester, Pennsylvania
EAST CENTRAL - Dr. Hugo
Marple
Urnver�ity of Wisconsin,
(Continued on page 37)

BELWI N
INC.

ANOTHER "SPECTACULAR"
FLIP-OVER BAND BOOK
Arranged by
ACTON OSTLfNG

and
BILL LAAS

CONDUCTOR-$3.00
Any Other Part-

$1.00

43 Arrangements in the Famous "Bandctte" lnstrumenta,
tion
Ncw Companion tO Last Season's Standout
'"Flip-over·· Band Book, "MARCH SPECTACULAR"

For FREE reference
cornet copies write to:
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BELWIN, INC.
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N.Y.

MINUTES

(Cont1nl1cd from P,11.{� 34)

t111n prcp,1re<l hy the NEA D1v1,1on of Educatmn,,I Technoloi.:y wa< wttnc<se<l. It� utlc wa
"This Lin<l ,, Your lan<l "
In the 1111<l·mornmJ.! \\C had D,v,-,un m.etini.:• Prc,1<lm1: wa, S.\\'. D1v1<1< n Pre,,<len
Gene \Vuhcr<poon of Arkan�as. On the ai.:cn<l,1 w,1, d1,cu,,mn of the ,utu, of D1v1,m
President... Th,� office 1, J!umg thmu>.:h a 'lrtnJ.!ihcninJ? proc,·,, ;in<l throuith u,e of the nc
}.!ENC Officers Handbook, we hec.1111e aware of ,,·vcr;il funcuon, of 1he 01v1�1<n Presidcn
1ther than prcparinJ.! the D1\:is1on Conwntion (Sec pai:e, 25·�6. MENC Officer, Handl>ook )
\\'c recommended e,tabli,hing an off1c..- for the <ll\'1,1on pre,1<lent, wuh a dd1n1te h1dget a1mc
mo,tly at dis,eminanon of in format1011 tu the 01v1,1011. I n d1,cu•sion of how to ,:ct the be<
professional leadership from our elected officer, ( [),v,,mn an<l N,111onal). 1t w,1< hrouJ?ht fort
that these per,ons shoulu receive 1nvicauon, to <tare ,,c11v1t1cs. It wa, ,·resscd thn
,hould officer, be 10v1ted, 1t shoulu he for a c..-rtain purpo,c, howrver. If tht' ,tat• a,<ociat10
1, not in a po•1tion to offer financrnJ?, the MENC will pay exp••n,c,
\Ve d1,cu,�ed the rclat1onsh1p of the State E<lucauon ."\-.o.:1at1un wuh the State Mu,1
A,�oc1at1ons. It wa, noted that some Mates arc <l1,cont10uini.: <1atcw1dc cUU(atl rn meetlnj!
hccau,e ol poor attcn<lanc,·. A <UJ?gcwon to avo1<l lack of a1t,·11Jd11�c hcc.,u�c of footha
schedule�. wa< to J?O to a Sunday, Monday. Tue,day mewng.
The fourth topic of uiscu«1on we touched onlv briefly Th11 was conc.-rnrn� idea, tha
could be 1mt1ate<l hy enhcr the Stat,\ Divisional, or 1':anonal nri.:am:anon, that .would be o
,in rnnovauvc nature. Menuon wa, m.,de of the CMP anu T.1111,:kwoou Symposiun which fo
the moment •cem� to he an,wcrrng this need.
D1<CU<S10n of MENC Executtvc S, •cn:tary, Vanctt Liwler', retirement wa, l,1ld. Sht' re
t1rL'S off1c1ally nut ,um mer. A committee for sckcung a ne\\ e'.'<ccu· ive -ccr.:t.1ry , headed b
Paul Van BudeJ;raven and <uggc,uon, for that po,1t1on •hould he forwa1dcd to him. It wa
1?;,..pres•ed that perhap, ,tate a,-.-oc1at1on, n11ght wam to ,elect dn apprcc1at1un �ft for M1,
Lawler 011 the occasion of her rcurcnwnt.
\Vc <licu��ed the Internal Revenue Service 10 rt'lat1on,h1p tJ ,t:nc assuci.,t10'ls. Rcv1,1v
of con,t1tu11on, rei:ardini: non•prof1t dau,t' mu,t he contained 111 the body of the conmtt1t101
not in the hy· law< Dcpo•1ted money ,hould 1'(' t, rmcd a h111!d1ni: fund 111 u�o.:r to rel.it
t,1:,;:·exi.:mpt ,tatu•.
Discu.-wn was held on the ,tdv1,.1b1lity nf c•t,1bh,h10g ,11 the Ft,1ie le,cl ,1 p·eHdent•tl�c
,ystem 1n order to enable th,· incoming president tu .,ttcnu ,11Lh fun<t1on� ,,, the ntcnm met'
infl. Thi, would provide more continuity in leau"r,h1p
A numinaung C<'lllmllt.-e wa, appointed for ,elccllnl! two ,,1ndidate, for r·c<iuent·dc
of the Soutl1\\e,t D,..,_,on. The pre 1dcnt·do:ct "'II he ,dcct,,u hy Septcmh:r t l. The .:on
nuttec wa, to reron at tht Thur�day ,tftcrnuon mcct1111,:.
Southwc,t D1v1s1o11 w,1' ,ult without a convent1un ,1tc for 11, 1969 Dl\'1'1011 Conv..-nuon
New Mexi-o .:annot accumodate the .:v1wcnuon 011 the <lat(', ,11pulated cxcept 1t GloncttJ
Th� Glunctta ,11., wa, nut received f.1\:urably bv th..- hoard :\1 prc,cnt 1nvc<t11ation of S
Lout<, l\.h$soun, for the con,cn11on 1• under way.
ihc fu"Jiy altcrnoon ,c»1un u1,tn.1.I \\1th mlr<•llucttnn �•f ,ill pamcipant, by D1v1,1t>
President, Report� from the Six D1v"1on, wcr<' hc.ud. That ,·vcn1niz a reception and banqu
wa< held Jt the Hotel Am,mca at which the p1,·11111:r of « MENC prepared �howin1: o
"Teacher of 1he Year: Mr }.fu>1c" wa< hdd. Th i, ,, abum Ro)?U Tenney, from 1'1nne<ota wh
was Look Maf,(a:1ne·� Teacher of the Year. It 1, ,l\ ,ulable on loan from l'-IENC. \ short co
cc·t WM al,u presenteu
\Vcdne�<lay morn1n�\ ,c$<1on opened w,th <l1,cu,"011, of the Tani:lcwood Sympo&1u
After r.-111arh by Pre,1dent \\'er,cn. we divided 11110 di,cu,,1on group<. Our 11a1n purpo
\\'JS lirH to cxam1oe the report, an<l then to rcn•mmcnd way• for ii> 1mplcme1tation Th

(Continued on Page 37)
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MINUTES

(Continued from Page 36)
arlcrnoon wa• again devolcd to di,.cussion or the Tanglewood project. Then we met in general
session to hear a report rrom each chairman. Senne l>f the suggestions for 1mpkmentat10n were :
wide di,scnnnat1on or the report by MENG establi�hmcnt o f national foundation gra n ts or
institutes fur mu,ic teacher re•trnminl,!: "little" Tanglewnods at the state level; closer work
with such ![roups as the i\mencan A,soc1at1on of School Admina,trators: conv,ncmg h1gh<:>r
in�lltllte� of lca rnmf? that by cha nging college entrance requir<'mcMs they can rai<e the level
of requirements at the elementary and •econdary le,·el.
Late \\'cdn�,day we wae ,hown a prcvH.'W c>r Columbia Picture\ new film. "The Young
A n,ericans·· Thi� will ,oon he touring th.- theatres of the count ry, and information wa, made
a,•ailahle regarding btncf1t performance< of the film as a mon('y raising proJect.
On Thn ,Jay 1110:-ning we opened with a $pccch by the CMP Director. Grant Beglarian.
The n�w 1'.IENC Handhook for officer� was reviewed by Gen e Morlan.
Paul Lehman. Chairman or the Music Education Rest'arch Council reported on che
Re,,earch Council Many <tatcs havl' re�carch organizauom. A �tatc chairman should he ap•
point('d, as should a d1vi�1onal rc�earch chairman The National Historical Cent.-r 111 \\'ashing,
ton, D. C. ,hould n.•ceivc the st;,tc magazine
Le.: Chrisman of Bo,wn Un"·er,ity rcporced on Student MENC Chapter proJCcts. Tn ·he
mall currently is a plan for a nation.al essay contest. fc,r which •tat,' assoc1at1ons woulJ as,ume
chc c,w o: �endtnf.( one �tuden to a national Sw<l�nt MENC Mecnng.

Mrs. Joan Gaines, Di rector o( Public Relations for MENC reported. She presented a
strong argument for a public rdallons pcrmn or committee at the ,tdte level She also intro·
duccd the new rccord,n!!' of comme ntaries by fifteen prominent American, on '"\\'hat Music
.1fcan£ to Me" The record will be •,·nt t<• every radio ,t,llion m the U.S.

Two reports from Calafnrnia and New York wl'r� prc•entccl in regard to stat.: legislation
anJ educat1nn

\Ve heard a report ,·ntitkd · "Prl'.'parat1on of the Hii!h S,h<wl 1'.lm•c Student fur C()IICi!C
Entrance'".
"Tax StJt11, of E<lucatwn:il Non•Prnf,t Orf!alli1.atio11,· wa, prc,�ntcJ by thc tax lawyer
for MENC. Some of the points brought out mch1Jcd careful scrutiny of advcrtas,ng returns in
the stat,· magazmc: any charter <'."hani:c, co11IJ n-sult m a rcvukm!!' of e,rcmp·1on $t,,m,; ex•
emption 1-tatu., ,, important for receipt of grant, fro111 found:1tmn•. etc.: cxammc purpo�e
dnuses In cnnstitutmm; ,h.-rk on ta, free corporatmn ruling 501 c3. acnw lobbyml! or polmcal
act1v1ty should he av111dcd where leg1,J,tt1on cnuld alfrcl th, finan.:,�I ,r.itu, uf th, assoC1atoo n

Thursday afternoon the 5\V D"·1s1n11 <1f.?,11n mN �·c were reminded o( the C1vf P fn
stitute to be held at \\'1ch1ta. Kansas. The date• ror th, 1969 S\V D1vi�ion Conven<aon a re
March 6·9. President \Vither�poon ,H, kcJ c.<ch State Prc-,clen t to serve ,tf clearing hou�c for
pcrform111g voups for that con,cmion. Croups must ;1uach a ll'ttcr of permissio n from school
adn11ni$trators in volved to the tape• which arc submitted Colorado P rrsiJcnt, Jo A nn Baird will
prepare a Division New,ktlcr. She will p11hlfah the lt:ttcr accord rng to the amount of m forma·
. tion availahlc. All StatCI' were to notify editors to mclude all st:ttc p rcs1dcncs m their state
magazine mailmir list. Mure d1Fcu�•1on of the Si. Lo111• Convention cn,ucd. The nominalint?
Committee rcponed. The candidates for prcSJdcnr·dcct of the S\\I D1vi�ion arc· Harry Lantz
,o( Texas and Charle� Emmon� of M,s,ouri.
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Stevens Point, Wi�consin
WEST CENTRAL - Miss Vesta
'Doh,on. Omaha, Nebraska

The Wcstern Division will hold a
conference August 4·7, at Arizona State
University, Tempe. The Western Di,
vision President is Mr. Harvey Flans,
burg. Vancourver, Washington.

The 1969 Biennial National Conven•
tion will be helc..l in Cincinnati, Ohio
March 3-6, at the Netherlanc..1-Hilton
and Sheraton-Gibson Hotels.

EASTERN TO PRESENT
OPERA EXCERPT AT NATS

The Eastern New Mrxirn { Jnivcrgity
Opera Worhhop has received an invi·
tation from the Southwestern Division of
the National A:-sociation of Teachers o(
Singin� to present an opera excerpt for
their convention which will be held on
Novemhcr 11. 13. and 14. The work,
shop, directed by Don Moore anc..l
George Umherson, will present the
prison �ccnc from the opera Faust by
Gounod. Tnm Dwyer, well known tenor
from Eastern and a member of the
Santa Fe Opera Apprentice Program
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MENC REPRESENTED AT THIRD
INTERNATIONAL
CURRICULUM CONFERENCE
Because of MEN C's involvement with
pilot programs for mu$1c1anship ed�c� 
tion through the Institutes for Music m
Contemporary Education. representa·
tives of MENC went to Oxford. Eng·
land. in September to participate in the
Third Intenn tional Curriculum Cow
Ference at St. Catherine's College.
Attcnc..lin<Y the conference were Grant
Beglarian. Contemporary Music Project
<lir'ector. Wiley L. Housewright. MENC
president-cle.:t. Eunice Boardman. Wich,
it1 Stace University, Robert Werner,
State University of New York at Bing•
hamton ;inJ Vanctt Lawler. MENC
exccuti�e secretary. Miss Boardman and
Mr. Housewright are directors of two
o f the six regional Institutes, and Mr.
Werner is involved in the puolic school
IMCE program in Binghamton.
With the theme of "Curriculum In
novation in Practice," the conference
(September 17,22) included 220 partici·
pants from the United States, Canada.
the United King<lnm anti other coun,
tries. Major topics scheduled for presenta•
tion incl c..l1scu;:.;.ion were "Strategic� of
Curriculum Innovation," "Curriculum
Evaluation."' ,rn<l "Improving Methods
of Communication and Implenienta,
tion." John 1. Goo<llad. professor of edu
cation, University of Californi::i at Los
Angeles, delivered the keynote address.

for the last two summers, will also enter
the Singer of the Ycar Contest while in
Austin.
Prior to that trip, the opera work,
shop will present five excerpts which
will involve a total of 25 students.
These productions will be given "in the
round"' and are designed to provide as
many students as possible with the op,
portunity to hecome associated with the
production of opera. The excerpts to be
presented will be scenes from Suor
Angelica hy Puccini, Consul by Menotti,
Gianna. Schicchi by Puccini, Cosi Fan
Tutti by Mozart, and the prison scene
from Faust.
The spring opera presentation to be
presented in May will be La Boheme by
Puccini.

TANGLEWOOD SYMPOSIUM
REPORT
MENC's Tanglewood Sympogium on
"Music in American Society·· drew 50
leaders from a variety of fielJs co Lenox.
Mas�achusetts in the Berks:hires, July 23
to August 2. Some 20 MENC member'
participated. Focus of the Srmpo�ium
was the role of music in relation to to,
clay's aesthetic values, economic anJ com,
munity support, technology, ;inc.I crea,
tivity. fmplications for music eJucation
received special emphasis.
Major ,:peakers who a<ldn·.;.,,,ct thP
S>rmposium were: Erich Leinsdorf,
Music Director, Boston Symphony
Orchcstril : F. S. C. Northrop, Sterling
professor of Jaw and philosophy emeri,
tus, Yale Univer�ity: Harry S. Broudy.
professor of Philosophy, University of
ll!inois: Mtx Lerner, columni�t. NEW
YORK POST; Thomas Malone, chair,
man, the U.S. National Commic;sion for
UNESCO: Samuel B. Gould. Chancel
lor, State Univer,itics of New York;
Abraham H. Maslow, professor psy,
chology. Brandle.� Universit>' E. Thayer
Caston. director of music therapy, Uni,
vcrsity of Kansas: and Alvin C. Eurich.
president of the Aspen Institute, who
also served as project adviser for the
Sympmium.
Over 1.000 MENC memhers con,
tribute<l to preliminary Symposium
thinking hy participatrng in Jig,
cussion group� at the six division con,
ventions last spring. A digest of reports
stemming from these group\ served as
a basis for issues debated at the Sym,
posium.
Follow·chrough of the Symposium will
come to MEN C members in several
forms. according to president Louis G.
Wersen.
1)

2)

3)

The M U S l C EDUCATORS
JOURNAL will devote the No,
vembcr i.,sue to the Symposium
with quotations from speeches.
photographs. two or three major
addrcsse� in full, implications for
music education, and an overview
by Symposium director Robert A.
Choate.
A documentary of color slides and
taped voices made at the Sym·
posium will be available for State
Music Educators A�soci;ition meet,
ing•;, .,tarting this fall.
A special report on the Symposium,

RESEARCH COLUMN
Several interesting rc.,carch prniccts
were brought to my attention <luring
the pa�t year, and plans arc hcing made
at this time to acquaint you with the
results of these studies.
Dr. Doreen Grimes, head of the
theory department at ENMU. h.is con,
ducted research into musical memory.
She is interested in the student's ability
to retain a melody long enough to sin({
the melody or commit it to musical no,
tation.An attempt is being made to dis,
cover why a student encounters diffi,
culty, anc.l how it affects his succ�ss as
a music major.
Mr. Louis Diercks. choral director and
visiting professor in music at ENMU.
has hcen interested in the importance of
"seeing" in sight reading. That is, seeing
as a whole, without eye movement. Mr.
Diercks has also made a study into what
he calls "creative musical memory," as
opposed to critical or mu,;cular memory.
His articles have appeared in the ACDA
Journal and tn the NATS Bulletin.
· Dr. McEwen, choral director at
UNM, discusses chor,il concepts and
choral techniques 111 his doctoral dis
srrtation. The work is hoth interesting
and informative, and c:houl<l be on the
choral director's reading hst. Dr. Ray
Tross, band director at NMSU, has
done research into "The Present Status
of B:ind .1nd Banc.I Department Enscm·
blcs in Higher Education ( ! 963,64)."
Some of you ma>' rememher the report
he gave at the Southwestern Divisional
Meetinf! in February, 1966.
Tt should also be pointed out that the
results of research studies conducted by
muc;ic cduc.1tor5 throughout the c�ntry
are appearing in research journals with
ever incrc.lsing frequency. The Missouri
Journal of Research in Music Education
is hut one of several excellent research
journals, and it is .lvailable without
charge. Write to the Missouri State De,
part�ent of Education, Jefferson City,
Missouri.
As in the past, I am asking you to
send me information concerning re-

4)

authored by two New York writers.
will come out in a book which is
expected to interest a broad range
of readers.
Tnc.livi<luals who attended the Sym
posium will ,hare in follow-through
interpretation, both to music edu,
cators and other community groups.
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OUT-OF-STATE
TRAVEL REGULATIONS

Regulations for out-of•state travel fo1
New Mexico High School musical or·
ganiz.ations.

l . The following cities are hereb;
dcsignate<l as boundaries for out-of-state
travel:

Denver to the North
Phoenix and Tucson to the West
Chihuaht11 to the South
Wichita. Oklahoma City. D,llas to the
East

2. All out-of-state musi:al grour:
activities, in addition to being approved
by local administrators mus: have the
written approval of The New Mex:icc
Music Educators Associafr>n before
makin� application to the N•w Mexico
High Schcool Activities Assrciation.

3. Applications for travel to Music
Activities which are beyond �he bound·
aries indicated above and wHch appear
on the approved lists of th• National
Contcscs and Activities issued by
NASSP will he considered on an in•
Jividual basis.

4. Banc.I�. Orchestras. or Oioru,es re,
questing permission to p;i_r-icipa te in
out•of,st;itc activities will be limited to
one trip of this nature per year.

5. Organiz:nions requestint such out
of,state travd will cooperate with local
a<lministrations in keeping to, of school
time to a minimum.

6. The above regulations pert.tining
to out-of-state travel do no· apply to
border competition as spelled out in The
New Mexico High School Activities
Associations Handbook.

search projects you have conpleted, or
are completing, or research p:-ojeets you
know about which might be of interest
to others. Maybe you .1re not involved
in a research project at the p·esent time
but would like to present your ideas
concerning a special interest you have
in some facet of music. If :ou believe
that otehrs might benefit ;rom these
ideas send the information t) me. We
will try to make this informaion avail•
able to other New Mexico Music Edu•
l'.ators in the near future.
Bill Seymour. U.N.M.

When j $timer\ creates a new
clarinet, the most. discriminating
artists take notice. Listen.
"The first time I used the new Selmer Series 10
Clarinet in rehearsal with the Philadelphia Orchestra,
my colleagues in the woodwind section responded
to it at once. So did
our conductor, Eugene
Ormandy, who has
taken an interest in
the Selmer Series 10
Clarinet ever since."
Anthony Gi11Uolll. first clorl�eUsl oftho
Phl1edefphla O,chest,e 41nd foremost exponent of the
Amencan school of clarinet tone, coltabor"ted
wJlh Selmer 1nsttument dc.slgne..rs fn Franco •nd the
U.S. ,n lhe four-year development of
the new Series 10 Clartnet.

"The Selmer Series '.lO Clarinet is
absolutely the finest instrument I have
ever played or heard. Its dynamic
range is phenomenal. I l responds with
more sensitivity and produces a more
delicate pianissimo than any other. It can
play at any volume level with
complete freedom."
"The tone has more substance than
any I have encountered, with a suavity
and a kind of polish that keep the
tone well defined. It's beautifully in tune.
And its keywork is superb."
To salsify yourself that the new Selmer Serles 10
Clarinet enables your advanced students
to produce the distinclive American clarinet
tone, call your dealer to arrange a demonstration.
And write now-todayl-for an explanation
of the American tone and the full
story behind the development
of the new Selmer Series 10 Clarinetl

H. & A, SELMER, INC., Box 310, Elkhart, lndlana 46514
Please send free brochure that describes the American concept of clarinet lone, the
reasons behind its emergence, and how the Selmer Series 10 enables advanced students
to produce ,t.
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